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Cook: BPI complainsto iïC 
by Robert 
The BPI 
the mus 

is reported Roger Cook and the Independent Télévision n, labelling their "exposé" of 
îmaller since thej 

In a strongly-worded letter, BPI director général John Deacon called on ITC chairman Sir Robin Biggam to take appropriate action before tomorrow night's (Tuesday, 10) programme. Last Tuesday's first programme, which prompted an outraged reaction from the music industiy, had ignored ITC guidelines on programmes' "obliga- tions of faimess and a respect for the truth," says Deacon. "Many of my members, both large and small, havi 

by an i portrayal of the industry." PolyGram UK chairman John Kennedy says, "Until now, Roger Cook 

evidence of its claims. In a bid to show evidence of "buying in", the show included footage of a retailer apparently swiping unsold • stating' that the BPI is run by tl s, althou 

iece of jou 
m find a s 

)96J}e8Sonsays.   Deacon adds that the programme als to support the sul 
adds, ' industry and we are no différent in that. But that isn't how the industry as a whole behaves." Deacon's letter - which was sent on Wednesday following consultation with BPI chairman John Preston - criticised the half-hour programme for its lack of makers also made sei objectivity and failure to demonstrate • suggesting that offering discounted • Se 

companies are involved in illegally hyp- ing the charts. Mike Stock, ■ ed that his Tatjana single Santa Maria was bought in two years ago but without his knowledge, was not a particularly impartial witness, he says. Deacon claims that the 

equal voting rights and a majonty on its council; and • claiming incorrectly that the Total Record Company is owned by BMG. spo es oman or e^t™BpI 
;, but adds that the company's légal jpt- department hasn't officially been noti- u-ia fied by either the BPI or ITC. lout An ITC spokeswoman says the BPI iplaint will be examined to see if the 

Palmer leaves after a decade at 4th & B'way Fourth & Broadway head of A&R Palmer was at the label when it Julian Palmer has left after a decade launched in the early Eighties until with the Island imprint. leaving to join CBS Records in the mid- A source close to Island Records last Eighties. Palmer returned to 4th & week confîrmed that Palmer was no Broadway in the late Eighties and longer at the label. Détails of his depar- steered the label to a number of success- ture were unconfirmed as MW went to es with acts including Stereo MCs, Mica press. Neither Palmer nor anyone from Paris, Will Downing and, latterly, Island was available for comment. Tricky. 
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NEWSDESK: 0171-921 5930 or 
officially amouncB the appoinlmont ot former Stiltskin frontman Ray Wilson as the band's now lêad vocalist on Friday (June 6), Two on- 
at Virgin Records' r headquarters on Fr werealso toldthat 

Cowey dumps rulebook 

to put fun back in TOTP 
by Paul Williams 
New Top Of The Pops producer Chr Cowey is vowing to throw away the ru book in his bid to bring some excitemei 

es of changes in Top4C m the show's relationship with the little 

Among Cowey's first m 
e of says will make the show more sponta- ht? neous and give it more of a live feei. "One of the things Tll be doing is going around the corridors and dressing and shooting 

of the programme, adding backstage from other footage, spécial acoustdc slots and eut- ture: last F ting down on satellite clips. featured R His new-look show will: Paranoid / • use fewer satellite clips; weekend's I » include two completely live slots a But new 

tys artist collaboratic also be encouraged and one act every gc week will play an acoustic version of ' • me cases, clips fo Cowey has also asked pluggers to 
eir acts. Promotions executives large- 
Brilliant! director Nicki Chapman i, "Ifs i 

week; • allow I 
ivailable later; • feature big name 

weekend's Later With Jools. me policy which is very welcome. Chris But new bands and new tracks will has got such a proven track record find it more difficult to get on to the pro: and he's very respected in the n gramme as Cowey aims to target a mass industry and the artists respect hi 
"The problem with having new tracks on before they are released is that, 

time, you're not going to have heard of them," he says. "With Top Of The Pops, 
Malcom Hill says promoters are totally behind Cowey's efforts. "There's a gén- éral feeling in the business we don' want to lose Top Of The Pops and w want to put everything into it. We'r going to help him go for il " 
Blunkettpoised to 
speakatBPIagm NewEMI MDtogiveup 

hisstakeinBrilliant! PR 
stakc in BriUiant! PB following his 
of EMIUK. 1,111 

Ferris, who acknowledges that he will miss the eut and thrust of promotion, has resigned as a direc- tor of the PR outift ant' is the mcchan s of h will shed his stake in the c with his fellow dircctors shortly. BriUiant! director Nick Godwyn confirms that Brillianfs deal run- ning ail of EMI UK's promotions activities will remain in place. It remains unclear who, if anyone, will replace Ferris as EMI UK's head of média. "We aie sad to see Neil go, but it will be business as usual at Brilliantl" says Godwyn. Over a 18-year career as a plug- ger, Ferris has worked with a range of acts from 911 - discovered by Godwyn before they signed to 

Virgin - to UB40 and Depeche Mode. But his rise to managing director of EMI UK is a natural progression. Since landing a job as a présenter 
Radio Brighton when he was a 14- year-old grammar school pupil, Ferris concédés everything he has 
ness. "Some people say everything is fated and there is a destiny," he says. "I know ifs been a natural progression.» A background in promotion is a perfectly suitablc grounding for a label MD.headds. 

reschedule Tuesday July 1 to allov 

Blunkett will be guest speaker at the event which takes place at The Brit School in Croydon. Blunkett follows a sériés of high pro- file guests at the BPI agm over recen years, among them Tories Kennetl Glarke and Virginia Bottomley am Labour prime minister - then leader o the opposition - Tony Blair. The latest BPI Council élection wil be conducted at the agm, with five vacancies up for grabs. The five council 
year's élection are standing again, and BPI director général John D appealed for ot forward. 

NEWSFILE 
Universal links with Celtic Heartbeat Universal Music has forged a link with Caltic Heartbeat, the two-year-old Irish music label which has broken ils fies with Warner Music, Underthe new agreement, Celtic will take ils back catalogue to Universal - including Riverdance and the soundtrack to Some Mothefs Son - and in return receive marketing, promotion and backroom support from Universal. 
Kerrang! lines up live gigs Kerrang! is planning a sériés of live concerts in the run- up to its fourth annual rock awards ceremony this summer. Editor Phil Alexander says the Emap-owned magazine will be looking to put on a week of shows in several London venues ahead of the awards on August 21, at a venue to he revealed nearerthe event. Nominationsforthe awards are expected to be announced next month. 
Tring in plea to shareholders Tring International has urged its shareholders to reject proposais by former joint chief executive Mark Erey to remove four directors of the group, including chief executive Philip Robinson. Frey has called for an egm on June 16. Tring says that in the past 12 months the group has transformed its product range, settled a sériés of outstanding légal actions and dramatically reduced its cost base. 
UK is vinyl's biggest ally in Europe The UK market accounted for almost two-thirds of ail vinyl albums sold across Europe during 1996, according to a survey by research group Euromonitor. It reports that 2.3m LPs were sold in the UK during the period, compared with just 0.4m in Germany. Total European LP sales amounted to 3.7m. The UK also finished top for singles sales with 76m units sold last year, 21m ahead of second-placed Germany with France on 28m. Germany topped the survey's table for CD sales, selling 213m units, with the UK second on 164m units. 
Two forge cut-price CD link on internet American online music retailerCDNow! and London- based Fortune City, which opérâtes a virtual shopping centre, have linked up ta offer more than 200,000 CD titles via the internet in the UK. Richard Jones, managing director of Fortune City, says the service's prices are on average 20-30% lower than they are on the UK's High Street. 
Ronnie Lane dies Ronnie Lane, who co-wrote most of the Small Faces' hits with Steve Marriott, dîed aged 51 in Trinidad, Colorado, last Wednesday |4) following a long batlle against multiple sclerosis. A mémorial service is being planned by friends and colleagues for the bass player and singer. 
Pinnacle hires first press chief Pinnacle has appoinled its first in-house press officer as part of a merger of its various labels. New head of press Luigia Minichiello, formerly of Virgin Records, will now be responsible for the press for most of the artists on the Dead Dead Good, Arctic, Rumble, Strange Fruit and Diverse Records imprints which have been brought under one opération called Pinnacle Labels. 
R Kelly goesplatinum 

Ë " Ke"7s 1 Bel'eve 1 Can f'V was "rtifi611 
bip» platinumandHanson'sMmmbopreached gold status last week. The only album awards went to the compilations Smash Hits Summer 97 (silver) and What A Feeling! (gold).   

.dotmusic The latest industry news On The Net. From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. 
http://www.dotmusic.com ^ ^ ^ ^ GRAM0PH0NE CLINCHESITVAIRING FOR AWARDS - p4 ► ► ► ► 
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COMMENT 
Welldoneto theBPI The industry's (raditional apathy is what got it into trouble before the MMC Inquiry into CD pricing. By not tacing the PR issue head-on, it allowed the whole affair te escalate eut of control at a cost, ultimately, of millions of pounds. The BPI should be commended, thcn. fortaking action againstthe Cook Report, No doubtthe programmes ill-informed inferences and spurious allégations will soon be forgotten by the viewing public, but John Deacon is right not ta take any chances by complaining to the ITC. The consensu now be thatthe programme is unlikely to do any lasling damage - whatever is included this week. But it's to see the industry standing up for itself. 
Cutting out classicaf s snobbery EMTs new Mini Classics sériés is the kind of innovative marketing idea the classical business is crying out for. Less than £3 for a taster of a popular work packaged with other music from the same composer - and four of the little belters for £10? Promoted properly, it could have the same impact on the classical market as Penguin's Sixties sériés had on hook publishing. Forward-thinking executives like PolyGram's Bill Holland have done their bestto putsome pizzazz into classical marketing, but the snobbishness of many in the sector means it is still held back by complacency. There are thousands of people out there who like classical music, are interested in classical music, would listen to classical music if the right Works dropped in their laps. But many of them haven't got a due what to buy faced with the bewildering array of versions, conductors and performers associated with each and every major work. Ideas like EMTs, as well as HMV Direct's ultra-informatîve Classical Catalogue and the Gramophone Awards' TV slot are a good way to start educating them. Selina Webb 

PAULS QUIRKS 
Database dangers Retailers will not welcome the latest exploits of BMG's Interact, one of the database companies supplying new release information direct to potentiai customers. Ils recent Gary Barlow mail-out, which encouraged ail his fans to buy the new album at Woolworths and limited free poster, was justthe latest in a sériés of added value offers between the companies. And it proves that retailers' original fearsthat their customers would be urged to shop elsewhere attheir expense were not groundless. Il this type of unfair marketing continues, retailers can't be expected to support the compilation of databases by leaving reply paid card inserts inside COs. Mayhe it's time for a formai agreement on the use of databases so both sides know exactly what is going on. Another worry is the record companies' increasing activity in direct sales and the use of databases tl target potentiai customers. EMI with a Cliff Richard boxed set and PolyGram with The Music Store are the latest to try the mail order option. Arguments that mail order customers are lapsed buyers who find record stores inlimidaling don't really hold water in today's market. High Street retailers are much friendly than five years ago. 
The Cooked Report I found ITV's Cooked Report programme enlertaining as it proved any old fart can gef a single into the bottom end of the chart il they haveenough money and are stupid enough to throw it at the music business. If just left me wondering why Roger Cook was trying so hard to prove the CIN chart was flawed when he could have walked into Woolworths any Monday morning and seen a chart featuring up to 10 new singles that hadn't sofd a copyto the public! Paul Quirk s column is a personal view 

NEWS       mm | 

Gramophone clmches 

ITVairing for awards 

Carlton TV, the Company which bas commissioned the Brits TV show for the past five years, has signed a deal to pro- 
annual classical showpiece which takes place at London's Alexandra Palace on Monday, October 27. The TV show will go out at 10.40pm October 27 £ 

ta Awards to be broadcast across ^ 

» Britannia Music secured as event 
Pollard says, "Pm sure we can p together a group of people who viewe looking through their Radio Times newspaper would want to watch. I dor believe we can convert the nation in 

^pportunity." John Bishop, Carlton controlle 

if su issful, is annual fixture. n a further echo of the Brits, the ards are to be sponsored by Brit- ria Music, which has sponsored the ts for the past nine years, and a com- ition is being produced to tie in with 
lected to attract around 1,000 indus- 

„ -w-wé anything," he ve are open-minded, this could or breakthrough for us." 
vho chairs the BPI's classical immittee, sees the programme eal opportunity to put across a îd of classical artists to a wider is great news for the 

itist entertainment 

it before A TV 

there will be a wide audience interested in the event. "There's an audii there for classical music and, hopefully, 
be quite a young awards show," he says. "The initial perception is the awards are just for an older market, but t" quite unjust and untrue," he says. for the awarc 

ice will now get the chance ne classical world has a wealth of , hugely talented stars," he says. 
ategori will r, along with the show's pre- i spécial issue of Gramophone produced to tie-in with the 

Gaylesplitswith RCA 
after marketing row ^ 
First Avenue managing director Oliver Smallman has blamed lack of marketing and international support for the split between singer Michelle Gayle and RCA Records last week. Smallman says the BMG-owned company did not support Gayle's new album Sensational, which peaked at 17 in the chart and has sold 50,000 units in its first six weeks of release. 'The album hasn't been adver- tised. Nobody knows it is out," says Smallman. He adds that the singer has not had a record released in America during her five years with the company. After Gayle's departure from RCA, one of First Avenue's priorities will be to sign separate deals for North America and the rest of the world and launch a bid to break her in the US. Gayle had two hit albums and six Top 20 singles with RCA. The label says an option on Gayle's contract was up for renewal at the end of May. RCA managing director Hugh Goldsmith says, "Ifs been fantastic having an artist of Michelle's calibre on RCA for the past five years and we will ail greatly miss worldng with her. She's a true star and we wish her ail the very best for the future." 

y 

EMI woos occasional buyers 
with 'bite-sized' classic CDs 

MVC will reach 40 stores later this month, when it opens i 
Nottingham Forest and England footballer Stuart Pearce ti new store in Nottingham (pictured) and also opened a stoi last Friday (6), aims to have 50 stores operaling by the end Besides the new store launches, the Kingfisher-owned rel expanding its existing sites which will see 315 sq m store ing to 400 sq m. 

EMi Classics UK is targeting o ' classical music buyers with a sériés 'mini albums retailing at £2.99 each, Thirty titles, branded Mini Classics, ■e being released on June 16. Lasting me _=.M| .e- ' t of one and several other v famous bythes Dvorak's New World Symphon Mozart's Clarinet Concerto No 3 an Puccini's Nessun Donna will be araon the pièces featured in the sériés, whic ' being launched following researc 
titudes towards classica EMi Classics catalogue developnu anager Sarah Magraw, who is co-or 

nating the project, says many people feel intimidated about going into the classical departments of record stores if they need help with what to buy. "We found in the research a lot of peo- ple with a low tolérance of classical music had to buy a full compilation if they wanted to get hold of a single piece of music," she says. "It's those people who want to buy bite-sized chunks we are targeting. Ifs classical music for pop purchasers. We're not trying to con- vert anybody." The releases. which will be marketed through a "four for £10" in-store offer 
nosterm!nbn!-f.d by radio ads and 

► ► ► ► IS BRITISH 

IMFasksmembersto 
vote on chart formats The International Managers' Forum is to canvas its 500 members about the number of singles formats and tracks demanded by labels. The move follows an IMF counci meeting last Thursday (5) where th issue of creatively-drained artists wa raised by Travis and Brand Ne Heavies manager lan McAndrew Wildlife Entertainment. Under curren rulings, singles can be released in up to three formats and most labels roque: ' up to three tracks per format. McAndrew says he will call a meetia in July to gather more comments an opinion from managers. He believe only a BPI-sanctioned ruling on forme eligibility will hait record companie issuing muli-track singles. 

POP GETTING A RAW DEAL FROM THE MEDIA? - p8 ^ ► ► ► 
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recorded Difford and Tilbrook ngs which Rondor will work rd to exploit, says Rondor Europe esident Ralph Simon. Pii ftto right) Rondor UKpn mager Russ Conway, Rondor UK neral manager Richard Thomas, fford and Simon. 
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Cookthinksagainas 

industry complains 
by Robert Ashton 
The Cook Report amended its contro- versial music business programme at the llth hour last week after com- plainls from the industry. The Roger Cook-led "exposé" changed 

Wakefield-based Upfront Records, is not a chart retum shop and has not supplied chart data to compilers Millward Brown since October. Upfront's Mark Grant says he was filmed by the show after being asked to 
worked. ~ "Tlîêy kept pushing me to do it," he 
wand over any records, but if I did I 
chop the film up, the way they eut it." Grant's business associate Ann Evans says Grant showed the production team some chart return data, but adds that it 
shop supplied information to Millward Brown. Upfront, a dance music special- ist, had been visited by members of the ok Report team on May 20 after being 

"The programme failed to substantiate any allégation, but just took people's allégations at face value. Also their record didn't get into the chart and, therefore, proved the opposite of what they set out to prove" - Catharine Pusey.CIN chart director 
"No one in the public gives a damn and not one single sale will be lost because of this. It's ail good publicity"-Jonathan Klng, wriler and présenter 
"It is appalling and so damaging. We have ail worked so hard for a long time in this industry, but this has put us back 10 years" - EMI UK managing director, Neil Ferris 

accepted pracb ce "-Scott Piering, Appearing promotions cotnpany 
"After ail these years working in the 
incredibly one-sided and uery bitter" - Paul Conroy, Virgin Records managing director 
"It didn't seem to distinguish between marketing and hyping. |f it had turned up something then more power to them, but when they are tuming over leghimate people then thafs not on," -Tony Patoto, Total Record Company sales director 
"I feel extremely disappointed, exploited and let down and I feel I have got my friends into trouble" - Joe Bangay, photographer gramme's producers were also raised by Rush Release's lan Titchener, who was hired to do dub promotion on the Currie record and was featured discussingbuy- ing-in teams. The show admitted on Tuesday that his interview was filmed in February 1996 for another programme about the promotion of a fictitious pop star called Carrick Fear. Following threats of légal action, the show changed a line from the original rough eut and statcd that Titchener had advised against using buying-in teams. David Mannion, editor of The Cook Report, maintains that the second pro- gramme will still feature Grant despite the latest changes. Mannion says the 

appror iePA. 

changed, but says, "It's nothing to do with watering down, but oniy to make it accurate and fair." He also says using the Titchener interview from the Fear 
ITC régulations. Mannion also dismisses charges that the only wrong-doing exposed had been engineered by the programme itself. H accept we chose the route we did so we could control it," he says. "We felt the 
control of our destiny. What we have done is quite legitimate and I think extraordinary." Mannion also justified embarrassing innocent parties, who were embroiled in the Currie hoax, in the name of inves-1 tigative joumalism. "Sometimes it is 

Doubts about the tactics of the pro- He also admits 

Pet Shop Boys: absolutelyfabulous 

manfully to the front of ~ the stage. And smirks. So might he. The Pet Shop Boys. West End Boys. In Theatreland. The PSBs always appeal for their intelligence, wit and playfulness, but above ail for doing what they please. The first show of a 15-night resîdency had ail these traits, irrites Steve Redmond. First, the much-talked-about stage set. Designed with artist Sam 

Proraoter Harvey Goldsrail Concept PSBs/Sam Taylor-Wood Sound: Britannia Row Ligbting: Neg Earth Projection: PSL Dates: London Savoy (June 5-7,9-14,16-21) 
cube centre-stage which frames the ever-static Chris Lowe's keyboard position, flanked either side by angled scrcens on which are pro- jected scenes of twentysomething friends hanging out. The cffect is far less complicated, arty and, to be blunt, interesting than it sounds. 

e PSBs angely o tune with record buye to Parlophone for sticking wit and them. For their songwrit intelligence and sense of fun, Pet Shop Boys should be chéris as one of the treasures of UK mu 

NEWSFILE 
DHL backs Virgin s breakfast roadshow Virgin Radio has slruck a sponsorship deal with express mail company DHLto back the Russ'n'Jono Red Planet Tour. The breakfast show D Js are hosting their show from 10 différent cities over the fortnight from Monday, June 23, slarting in Amsterdam and ending in New York. 
Gordon to head digital radio team Scottish Radio Holdings chairman James Gordon has been appointed to chair the Government-led UK Digital Audio Broadcasling Forum, which will spearhead the development and marketing of digital radio in the UK. The forum was originally set up in 1993, buthasbeen relaunched to help décidé how DAB should be regulated and rolled out 
Majors pursue Marley deal JAD Records is negotiating the sale of 2,000 previously unreleased Bob Marley tracks with two major labels. The tracks, which could be sold for around SI00m, were recorded between 1969 and 1971 and were unearthed in JAD's vaulls in Jamaica, London and the US. They include versions of Sugar Sugar, Go Tell It On The Mountain and Say It Loud Tm Black And Proud. 
Young takes Sony rôle Sony Music Entertainment Europe has hired Simon Young as vice président, administration for its SINE opération. Young has been with the Mushroom group in Australia for the past 18 years, most recently as managing director of Mushroom Records. 
Total Home Entertainment The Total Record Company was among the companies featured in last week's Cook Report TV programme, not Total Home Entertainment as stated in last week's MW. 

Vide E; the new song Fricndly Fire; and the gloriously over-the-top new | 
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Patient Product Advertisement 
Spiritualized® 
Ladies and gentlemen we are floating in space BP 

llllll 

What are the passible side effeots of Spiritualized? 
You may become a little forgetful or experience memory loss. Some of the effects of Spiritualized may last into the following day. These include sleepiness, unsteadiness and ypu may.stagger when walking. Elderty people may become confused. As with other medicines, some unwanted effects can occur. These may include: delirium, a sense of intoxication, visual and auditory hallucinations, euphoria, lever, oold sweats, lack of co-ordinatibn, stupor, mental detachment, paranoid psychosis. temporary paralysis. imbalahee, sense of we» being, purposeless movement, lethargy, dizziness, visual disturbances. palpitations, disorientation, confusion, personality change, antiythmia and changes in the lèvel ofsexual désire. 
Large doses can lead to loss of consdousness, convulsions or coma. In cases where Spiritualized is used over a long pariod of lime dependence may occur. 
Date of préparation 
16 June 1997. Available without prescription from Vital Distribution pharmacists on 01179 883333. 
Live dates 
June 13 Glasgow, The Garage. 15 Manchester. Haçienda, 16 London, Astoria. July 17 Phoenix Festival. 
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Platinum - Ch.le 

Platinum x 2 - Malaysia 

e single sales - 10 million "Splce" - One Hour Of Girl F 



POWER 

International Hit Of The Year - "Wannabe" Best-seliing British wrltten single In the UK - " 2 x Bric Awards - Best single "Wannabe" Best video "Say You'll Be There" 
Yjf 
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ISBRITISH POP 

GETTINGARAW 

DEALFROM 

THE MEDIA? 
The UK's purveyors of pop say it's time 
the kids gotwhatthey wantto hear 

TOM WATKIN? 

I think it's tougher now 
break a pop act than in ail 

was largelyl^ored. hreœVed jïst cne wëre: play at Radio One before ils release last make 

si 5SS 

VyLike 

seven weeks laat sununer, it never did 3r„Vfi. y^6' 0fThe PoPs don't want to play it " andiln.^ mu^.naturally reuect 

Virgin combined-Radio One crédible or not/' aays Titchener, Tm feTOna^ë featod"--"'1^1"and ^fkind^fMeW R'shwtot 1 idëfTëseSSs'^rthatlS- 



>C: 
POP ACTS A CHANCE 

(b. Seplember21,1949) 
interior dasigner atthe Lond i Collage of 
1971; Running bis own design company Outsize Management- he later designs graphies for Richard Branson's The Venue - Watkins meets Love County Music through hls younger sister Sally. He is 

XL Design, mouing into office space provided by lawyer Paul Rodwell. 1982: XL Works on ZTT's Frankie Goes To Hollywood project producing, with Paul 
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justlike Top OfThe Pops and any broad-based music TV programm, 
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Imagine if Pete Waterman 

controISed 50% of the UK 

record market. And four radio 

stations. And 13 music TV shows. And 

was a concert promoter. And had a 

franchise to have a record store in every 

school in the land. That's the kind of 

power Paiboon Damrongchaitham has 

got in Thaiiand. And he's stiil not 

satisfied. Read a bout his plan for world 

domination in the latest issue of MBL 

PLUS: MBI's 28 page report on 

south east Asia, its challenges 

and huge opportunities 

To order your copy, contact Richard Coles or Anna Sperni on: 
Tel: +44 (0) 171 921 5906/5957 Fax: +44 [0) 171 921 5984 

m 
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tbe Va^elirst0of thesels Wyclef Jean's 
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LO-FIDELITY ALLSTARS 

of h.p 

re^ 

It'sour 
records played in 

Polydor band. "We've recorded a happy, hands-in- 
'It^bfgTreakdL^ bTgo^ 
kept were the lyrics from the chorus 

CflRLEEN ANDERSON tracks BABYBIRO mixes BEAUTIFUL SOUTH tracks FEEDER mixes DARYL HALL album mi: HURRICANEfrl tracks BIANCA KINANE album LEVELLERS album LEFTFIELD album KYLIEMINOGUE vocals NICOTINE tracks ORLANDO album PET SHOP BOYS tracks PLATINUM RADICS single PÔSH mixes SHIFT album TOMB RAIOER mixes BEBE WINANS tracks Confirmed bookings week ending 7 June 1997. 

ECHO A&M ECHO AIL ACCESS (USA) CREATION COALITION CHINA HARO HANDS DECONSTRUCTION LONDON WEA PSBP RELENTLESS ARISTA COLUMBIA (USA) NAKED ATLANTIC (USA) CompiledbyJamesBrc 

AshleyForbes Emma Kelly Sarah McNae Emma Kelly Brian Doyle Mark Bowen Caroline Teellng NeilCranston 
PaulWalrnsley Nina Block GlenCooper PSBP JoeSkinner Jo Jones RachejFelder Christine Cralg Greg Coleman 

WHITFIELD STREET (London) SWANYARD (London) WHITFIELD STREET (London) SWANYARD (London) MARCUS (London) BATTERY (London) ROLLOVER (London) WESTSIDE (London) ROLLOVER (London)   SWANYARD (London) STREET (London) RG JONES (London) ■ " SARM WEST (London)   MATRIX (London) MASTER ROCK (london) WESTSIDE (London) MARCUS (London) MARCUS (London) 

Paul Weller 
Jon Kelly Chris Shsldon DaueStewart Steve Harris Jacobs&Goldsmith Jon Kelly 

Rod Hart Pave Bottrill _ Clive Langer/Alan Winstanley DaveStewart Nigej Lovyis 
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eess; 

It's good for people to recognise you as a group but now 
the thing is to take them on to another level and take thenr 

The Harder They 
that there are many original compositions on Carnival. "I w get away from critics thinking 

get people to 

STEVE LAMACQ ON A&R 
Nearly everything l've seen and liked overthe past few days probably wouldn't get a look-in ata bigA&Rdepartmentinthe présent climate. But it does prove once again that not every new band in Britain wants to sound like a descendent of Britpop. Some of it is a little half-cocked and some of it's wilfully unfashionable, but it's nice to know that there are bands around who are likeably out of step with their peers... Which leads us to the frenetic sounds of Idlewild. Their gig at London's Hope & Anchor last Monday was just a peach. Having travelled for eight hours in a van from Edinburgh, they played like they were trying to incite a riot in your head. Their 

blistering pace and intense delivery was a timely reminder of alternative pop music before it started worrying about having some manners. Here are some hard facts about Idlewild. There are four of them, they've had one single out and they've just demoed three new songs including a brilliantly jagged thing called Satan Polariod. They remind me - not musically but in terms of the blur of energy on stage-of the pub-era Seymour.The singer looks like he's trying to beat himself up, while the other three bash their instruments to bits. And yet through ail this chaos and speed-led, angled guitar noise, there are some great hooks - delivered with a haunting, dry vocal. 

materialhasn'tdone them justice, but the live experience was as refreshing as anything l've seen for weeks... And after that, on to the Garage for Astronaut who are half-formed but have their high points. They blurt out quick- witted ad-libs and paint nice pictures with their lyrics, but need a little more discipline musically. You know when there are lots of ideas flying around, but some of them don't add up?That'sthe launch pad that Astronaut are on. Intriguing, baffling, head-nodding songs from a band still intently forging its character... Now pass me my festival shades. 

m 
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there'sdeflnitely 

hooks of those Sixties infl NO DOUBT: JustAGirl (Inler 95539). Following up the ir 

enoughtomake it radio-friendly. □□ DEPECHE MODE: Home (Mute LCDBONG 27). Depeche Mode come storming in with a single that has an atmospheric vocal mix from new Création signing Grantby and two live 
TRANQU1LITY BASS:We, WantTo Be Free (Astralwerks ASW6194). Far-out, freaky 
flashback to the 
REDMAN: Whatever Man (Def Jam/Mercuty 5746851/52). Alreadylarg on the underground, Redman cornes across a 

BELA FLECK: Doubletime (ROUNDER CD0181). In-store play will capture waverers for this reissued Eighties collection of folk- derived but modem instrumental bluegrass duets with A-list Nashville and LA pickers. □□□ VAR10US: Misturada 2 (Far Out FARO 015). Roni Size, Flytronix, 4Hero and i remixMymuth's 1996 Carnival album to generally advantageous effect while retaining the originars human syncopation and lilting mélodies. Prime, Brazilian-flavoured dance. □□□□ BRODSKY QUARTET: Brubeck-Stravinsky- Weill (Silva Screen SILKD 6014). Classical/ pop/jazz crossover specialists could attract buyers not normally ready for 

; on this, the ninth offering from the Solid State stable. It is packed with top garage anthems from the likes of Anne Nesby, and Degrees Of Motion,with some serious underlying producti Sanchez and Morale 
VARiOliS:Total[y Loved Up(Primave XCD3). The time is right for a re-release for this glorious soundtrack from the acclaimed BBC rave culture film Loved Up. For the first time, it contains ail 21 tracks used in the film including cuts from Orbital, The Prodigy, Leftfield, Spooky and Hardfloor. □□□□ 

GEM FROM THE WHIPLASH ALBUM ■ugged as g. Less 

Tbis week's reviewers; Sarah Davis.Tom FitzGerald, David Knigbt, Sophie Moss, lan Nicolson, Ajax Scott, Martin Taibol, Paul Vaughan, Selina Webb and Paul Williams 

AlAN JONES TALKING MUSIC 
Rapidly establishing itself as a leading light in the dance compilation market, Deepbeats' Absolutely sériés shines the spotlight on The Very Best Of Solar, illuminating two doxen extended versions of the legendary label's prime cuts and throwing in a sélection of megamixes in a three-for-the-price-of-one package. Constructed in the Motown mould, Solar had a diverse roster of artists and an inspired band of writers - including a youthful Babyface - whose talents came together in the form of major hits for the likes of Shalamar, The Whispers, Dynasty and Lakeside..,Looking for their third top two hit in a row, Blur are likely to get itwith On Your Own, a loose- 

limbed and rather rétro eut on which Damon Albarn's excellent vocals fall somewhere between those of Steve Harley and lan Hunter. Their last single, Song 2, was a concise two minutes long. On Your Own takes longer than thatto getinto its stride and is notso instant, although that's no bad thing as it seems more durable...One of the leading lights of contemporary country, Tim WlcGraw basa warm and mellow easy style and reaches new levels of excellence with his new album Everywhere. Bittersweet love songs dominate, although there are a couple of rumbustuous hoedowns, with the outstanding moments provided bythe currentUS hit It's Your Love, a 

lL 
stylish ballad seasoned with strings,and one on which Mrs. McGraw- aka fellow country superstar Faith Hill - chimes in with some fine harmony work.Proving thatthey have more to offerthan chart-topping single MMMbop, Hanson's Middle Of Nowhere album offers a strong, diverse and surprisingly mature sélection of songs ail of which are performed impeccably bythe youngsters. Their mentors have wisely chosen to team the boys with vétéran writers like Cliff Magness, Barry Mann - and Cynthia Weill, and have come up with an album bursting with potential hits. 
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ARTISTOF THE WEEK 
RADIOHEAD - OK COMPUTER Record label: Parlophone. Media agency/executive: CIA/Jo Young. Marketing manager: Mandy Plumb. Creative concept: Parlophone/Radiohead. Parlophone is backing Radiohead's new album with an intensive marketing campaign that includes national cinéma and TV ads as well as extensive press and retail support. The LP, due out next Monday, will be advertised in cinémas and supported by press ads in Empire. There will be press ads iii music, style and national titles and nationwide posters plus motorway banners and a Spectacolour board at Piccadilly Circus. AH multiples are running in-store displays and there will be midnight openings at HMV. 

ARTIST/TiTLE/LABri JON BON JOVI Destination Anywhere IMercuryl MARSHALL CRENSHAW Miracle of Science (Grapevinel GRASS-SHOW Something Smells Good ln..(Parlopl.one) HANSON The Middle Of Nowhere (Mercury) MARTYN JOSEPH Fuli Colour Black And... (Grapeoinel UURNEA Setter Listen (Epie) MONACO Music For Pleasure (Polydor) RADIOHEAD OK Computer (Parlophone) CLIFF RICHARD The Rock And Roll Years 
THE WALLFLOWERS Bringing Down T, WH1TE SNAKE Restless Heart (EM1) NEIL YOUNG Year of The Horse (WEA) VARIOUS Balman And Robin - Music From The... (WEA) VARIOUS A Différent Mozart (Imaginary Road) VARIOUS Future Cool! Drum & Bass & Jazz Spaces (RCAI VARIOUS Music From Shakespeares Plays (Philips) VARIOUS Piano Dreams - The Erik Satie,.. (Decca) VARIOUS Sixties Summer Mix (Tclstar) VARIOUS The Ultimate Summer Party Animal (Global TV) Compiled by Sue Sillitoe: 0181-767 2255 

B-1963 (EMI) 
se (MCA) 

COMPILATION OFTHEWfci/ 
BATMAN AND ROBIN - MUSIC FROM THE ^ MOTION PICTURE. Record label: WEA 

Media agency/executive: BMP/Adam Smith. Senior marketing manager: Mike Wilson. Creative concept: In-house 
With a track list that includes Smashing Pumpkins, R Kelly, and Underworld, WEA is planning a heavyweight press and retail campaign for its Batman And Robin soundtrack, released next 

Monday to tie in with the film première on June 23. The album will be tagged on ail TV and poster advertising for the film and there will be ads in the music, style and national press. Displays will run with multiples and selected independents 

Music and national press ads are backed bylistening posts and displays with multiples andïndies, Ads will run in Mojo, d, Time Out, Independent and Guardian plus Virgin and MVC iistening posts. There will bespeciahst music press advertising and club promotion to support this release. Extensive press and radio advertising will be backed with a major poster and in-store campaign. The album isan dur Price recommended release and willfeature on Virgin and MVC Iistening posts. Ads will run in the specialist music press including Blues & Sou/and Echues. Press ads will be backed by posters, radio ads in London and the North West and retail displays, TV ads will run for one week and there will be cinéma and press ads plus nationwide posters, This four CD boxsetwiHbe advertised an selected iLR stations including Melody and Capital Gold. Ads will run in Mojo, 0, Time Out, MelodyMakerani A//Mf backed by displays at Our Price and Virgia TV ads will run on VH-1 and The Box backed by radio ads on Virgin and music press advertising. Music press and ILR radio advertising will be backed by nationwide fly posters. Ads will run in the music and national press supported by displays with multiples and independents. The campaign vyil) tie in with film advertising whjch includes TV and press ads plus national posters. Radio ads will run on Classic, Melody, Heart and LBC with ads in Time Out, Helloand the nationals. There will be advertising in the specialist music press. Ads will run in Gramophone, The Guardian, Globe Magazine and the Globe Theatre programme. Radio ads on Classic FM, Melody and Heàrtare backed by press ads in the nationals and Classic FM Addwijlrunon Channel Four, G MTV and selected ITV régions with extensive ILR support. Ads will run on Channel Four, GMTV and selected ITV régions backed by spots on Capital and Adantic. 



FRONTLINE 
f BEHIND THE COUNTER     ^ " 

JONATHAN WALSH, HMV, Manchester "Dur specialist department, which includes soundtracks, classical, country, blues, world music and easy listening, is doing a roaring summer trade. A lot of people bave been asking about African band Ladysmith Black Mambazo because they are currently featured on a TV ad. Like Adiemus, it could be one to cross over into the mainstream through this kind of exposure. There's also a lot of interest in pianist Ruben Gonzalez - bis Introducing album bas a really upbeat, summery feel. Line dancer Dave Sheriff was greeted enthusiastically here at a recent PA and now fans seem to be digging deeper info the music's back catalogue. On the video front, we're currently doing a very compétitive deal on Quentin Tarantino films and these titles bave been flying out since Réservoir Dogs was shown on TV last week." 

ONTHEROAD 
NIGEL NICHOLS, RTM rep for East Anglian area "It's a very quiet week, partly because of the scarcity of big albums and partly because of the sunshine. The Wu-Tang Clan album is selling bucketloads, while the best performing new single is Ultra Nate's.The Hanson single is still selling. Only time will tell whether they become the next Take That or Musical Youth. The main thing for us is the Cable single, which is from the Sprite ad which is going pretty well. Over the next couple of weeks, TU be doing a couple of singles from number one albums - Depeche Mode and The Charlatans - which will keep us busy. On the campaign side, there's a very rewarding one with the Can back catalogue which is fantastic. Tm a life-long fan of them and they're one of the most influential bands of the past 30 years and they sound more contemporary than ever." 

THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEWRELEASES 

PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 

ADDITIONAL FORMATS 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 
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damont 
DAMONT AUDIO LTD 
25 YEARS AND STILL 
MAKING CASSETTES 
Please contact Malcolm Pearce or Keith McGregor 

for ail your Cassette, 
7" and 12" Vinyl 
requirements. 

Damont Audio Ltd, 
20 Blyth Road, Hayes, 
Middiesex. UB3 1BY 
Tel:0181 573 5122 

Fax: 0181 561 0979 

will 

Bespoke 
are pleased to announce that 

from Ist of July 1997, ^ 
be carrying Penguin 

Audiobooks as part of 
our catalogue. 

AH orders should be made 
through TOTAL/BMG 

Bespoke Tel - 0171 627 8777 
Fax - 0171 720 6008 

Penguin Audiobooks Tel - 0171 416 3000 Fax - 0171 416 3099 

WORDS 
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The sPoken 
"""■d marks, 
is se«totop 
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The news thi rrket research company Sound   cipates the refail value of spo- ken word'sales in the UK topping C60rn,nnn 
should corne as little surprise retailers alike. After ail, the Spoken Publishers' Association already t

i
haJ the market for the genre w 

director of the Laughing Collino (pictured) explains, il is after a period in the doldrums, "A couple of years ago there was a tremen- dous squeeze on shelf space, and titles which might hâve sold 20,000 units seriously under- performed as a resuit," he says. "The r for fewer titles begin- ning to shift in volume again." For many labels the ditficulties ;ide in distributing product across 

"A lot of 

Cl, ail music retail fronts ar I by its distribution arm, Disc, 1? while titles are sold into the book trade^ through André Deutsche's book ; "Aithough there has been some c across the board, the titles left are now selling mucl 
is to marketing m i are PR- ar ' 

ic spe- supportive of Older children will 

developed counter boxes and display racks to underline branding. Unlike music, spoken word does nol sales but generates sustained rjHU'iMMMWUIdiaMB catalogue business. In line ANIMAL MAGIC B». with this publishers have """ ''fought long and hard to 
shops, grocers, score huge ini 

ptawaybyfhe achieve the k comedy and TV titles, they wild adventures which feature in store presence they need unenthusiastic Bespoke Audio's recently released (0 maximise lono-term Naturel History Muséum sériés. With over potential. rat they 5m visitors to the muséum each year, the Tnitially o"r titles of Spo- target market is vast and Bespoke is a|ways Seemed to be ken word sales in 1996. As a maximising awareness with a substanfial racked a|ongsjde easy |fe ln3 tening and soundtracks," "le says Colin Collino. "But rpearheaded by they now have a miJch stronger identity of dren's i 3 chip the nationals, parenting magazine ille at the museum's own magazine, Innovation, 'c isFor YoungPeople, which bas 3m subscribers. The challenge facng 
« Ariuû ♦ 0Ur "ssettes. - Dmosaur spoken word labels must isett says: "Our customer Adventure, Serengeti Adventure now be t0 5ui|d .. th|, e is particularly compli- (pictured), Big Cat Adventure and Creepie new awareness if thev are 3d and niche businesses Crawlie Adventure - ail corne complété tn Qn.mri a h 

ST® CIC'Êâ n S Karen Faux previews forthcoming spoken word releases 
murray Lacman Yeung - Spécial Edition (EMI CDEMCS3767) out now. Vice And Versa (EMI CDEMC3767) Released: August 4. Currently supporting the Pet Shop Boys, this latest new- beat poet is poised for a wider following Jeremy Hardy Speaks To The Nation (PolyGram spoken Word 5360354) Released: July 7. Hardy's BBC Radio routines cover the challenges of being a leader of men in the 21 st Centurv The Code Of The WoostersIBBC Radio Collection 

stars J9XI Released: Jl,ly 7- Miohael Horden Richard BriarsTs Bertif 
BSfina-jaTo f5"6 ,PoiyGram Spoken Word 5360374) Released; July 7. Saeed Jaffrey narrâtes Clive James' story about a young 

CollectionSn25/39"89U1P)RetaUdBCJu?yd70 

-^SrdSecombeindi^ JUn,P' Skip 8 Sing (Tempo Audio 
moooTnhr releaSeS ^ SOld 

Audio «°330|RRe|keTs9eddO7ulyV7S,|n
rV|TemPO 

centenary year this mulfi uaîo V'J B|yton,s 
O^th0' sngrossèd 
^rjac»rGAGDMco63' --on.i.,es/Mci-nrr:i^rk

s 

Olive and Blakey on the number 11 route. Peter Sellers - Fool Britannia IMCI/Comedy Club GAGIVIC071) Released: July tbc. Sellers is on sparklmg form in front of an audience of early Sixties celebrities. Brighton Rock (BBC Radio Collection 2034/382252) Released: August 4. A full-cast dramatisation of Graham Greene's celebrated novel of street crime in pre-war Brighton. I m Sorry l'Il Read That Again (BBC Radio Collection 2005/38181833) Released: August 4. The final volume of programmes from Qraeme Gardener, John Cleese, Tim Brooke-Taylor and Bill Oddie's hilarious Sixties radio sériés. Mark Tully's India (BBC Radio Collection 1847/381884) Released; August 4. Three décades of clips from the BBC's man in India 
fu 0ld k®08*'* from the publicity surrounding the 50th anniversary of the end of British rule. The Importance Of Being Earnest (Penguin Audiobooks ISBN; 0 14 086539) Released: August 28. Oscar Wilde's classic stars Greg Wise as John Worthing and Miriam Margolyes m the part of Lady Bracknell. 

Books ISBN: 0 14 0986604 3) 
8ela

k
as

(
Bd: Au9Ust 28.- st®Phea 

L^i—lKenny Everett - The Naughty Joke box (MCI/Comedy Club GAGMC073) Released: August tbc. Willie Rushton, Bany Cryer, Lenny Bennett and John Junkin )oin Everett in outtakes of his radio shows. 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS L. . - A 

\ Mitimbop retains a hugeleadatthetop of lie singles chart, and has sold 380,000 

Ç SINGLES UPDATE ) ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 

li.rm.gh 
act since Babylon Zoo's Spacema into orbit in January of lasfc year, 

( AT-A-GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE ) 
SINGLES 

whkdi toppeci" Amer 

ALBUMS 

sssissisiisii»- 
AIRPLAY 

Lovefool finally loses ^ 
past four weeks, being overhauled by both Hanson's Mmmbop and Etcrnal's I Wanna Be The Only One, the latter title taking pôle position with an exceptional ' r72m, thanks toa 

rx 

HILTONGROVF 

The Hiltongrove Business Centre, Hatherley Mews 
Walthamstow, London E17 4QP 

Tel 0181 521 2424 Fax 0181 521 4343 



fwv TOP 75 SINGLES cm ] 

„ s « Title Label CD/Cass (Distributorl |5 5 S Artisl (Producer) Publisher (Writer) TI\T |l ® 1 Artst (Producer) Publisher (Writer) 
Label CD/Cass (Distributor) rnr Interscope IND 95541/-IBMG) 

ZV : MMMBOP • MERCURY 5745012/5744984 |FI 38 18 2 MmYnManM^Re'nnr/Ooilvie/MansonlEMIjM qoT 2 THE LOVE SUNGS EP 
rnson/Ramirez) -/INVP 95541 (10 ) Ritz RITZCD 306/RITZC 306 (P) -A SSr 

0 31WANNA BE THE OIMLY ONE 0 istAvenue/EMicdem472/rc£M472(El nn roi SHE CRIES YUUR NAME 4U LHJ Rpth flrton IVan Vuqhl) EMI lOrton/Orbrt) Heavenly HVN 68CD/HVN 68CS (BMG) ■/HVN6810(10") 
|| PP], 4 TIMEJO SAY GOODBYE (CON TE PARTIRO) Otofc cowmo/cowiraciwi 41 » «twnïsMMviwre ,,,, RCA 74321485412/74321485414 (BMG) 

C le /J rNEwl MIDNIGHT IN CHELSEA MercuryMERCD488'MERMC488(F) 42» Polydor 5710552/5710544 (F) 
d, 5 roi FREE ( ^ Rhvtb IN S AMiPM 5822432/5822424 {F| 43 isi™,i(;iaïss—. SBK CDSBK 57/TCSBK 57 (E) 

g 5 3 GLOSER THAN^CLOSE ^ Big Rang CDSBANG WABBANG 1 (TWVBMG) 44 ■aœœs»* Infecdous INFECT 38CD/- (RTM/DISC) 
7 [3353 LOVE ROLLERCOASTER Geden GfSTD 221WGFSC 22188,GFS 22188/- IBMGI n |- ASHFS TO ASHES Slash LASCD61/-(F) 4h 33 3 -MCDPBl Q ron COCO JAMBOO weaweauocdaiveauociwi W Mr Président (Matthiesen) Wamer-Chappell (Gaffrey/Matthiesen/Rennalls) -AVEA110T ne ^ 6 LOVE IS THE LAW G ■ 0 Seahorses IVisconti) Squire (Seuire) leffen GFSTD 22243/GFSC 22243 (BMG) 
9 3 af^AWOipAWDBOID ^ R ^ h ParlephoneCD0DATA01/-IE) n-j 28 , BODYSHAKIN' " » 911 (Kennedv/lever/Penv) Windswept Pacihc/Chry GingaA/irgin VSCDT 1634/VSC1634 (E) rsalis (McLauqhlin/Goudie) -/- R|UI^L_^_S 

1 0 ESa THE END IS THE BEGINNING IS THE END WamerBroSW04(t4C0/WM04C(W| flO roi ' FOUND SOMEONE Expans 40 kaw Billy & Sarah Gaines (Roque) BMG (Gainas/Hogue) lion CDSEXP 27/MCSEXP 2713MV/SMI ■/EXPAND 27 
11 roi BRAZEN'WEEP' One litlle Indian 191TP7 CD1/-|P) Il UHi Sloink Anansîe IGGGarlhl Chrysalis (SItin/ArTan} -/. ZIQ rm THE NEXT BIG THING Foodfl Lnii jes„s Jones (Phillips) EMI (Edwards) Parlophone CDFOOD SS/TCFOOD 95 (E) 
12 7 16 l'LL BE THERE FOR YOD • Eas.WeS.A4390CD/A4330CIW( • The Rembrandls (MacKillopl WC (Crane/Kauffman/Willis/Solem/Wilde) -/-S.. Rn FîliS BALLAD OF A LANDLORD SotithseaBubbleCoCDBUBBLE1/-(BMG) LJ U TRrrvHalliHall/TownaKRnd/GannontBMG/StronqlHall/Gannon) 7BL)BBLE 1/- n roi STRANGE Precious Org/Mercury JWLCD 30/JWLMC 30(F} ■ V» dtBM WelWet Wet (ClarK/Duffin/Kroell) Chrysalis (ClerL/CunninqhariVMilcheli/Pellow) ■/■ RI 22 2 GREEDYFLY II J ' Bush (Albini) Famous/BMG (Rossdalel nlerscope IND 95536/INC 95536 (BMG) ;; c 0 " 
1 ZI roa WHATEVER EastWestE3642CD/E3642C 1W| UU» EnVojuelBabvface/FrarrcolSonyATVIBabyloce/Francol ■/E3642T 52 roi WHO WILL SAVE YOUR SOUL Adantic A 8514CD/A 8514C (W) rri^rkUrNonr'aoy K 1 C 6 5 YOU RE NOT ALONE RCA74321473232/74321473234(BMG) ■•A Olive (Taylor-Rrth/Kellett) Chrysalis/BMG {Kellett/Taylor-Firlh) -/- 1:03, bLOVEWONTWAIT j J Gary Badew (Upson) EMI/Wamer-Chappell (Pettibl RCA 74321470842/74321470834 (BMG) 
16 Ml DON T WANNA BE A PLAYER jiveJivECD4iiVJlvEC4i(i/-/jiVEr4io(PI 04 32 5 SUSAN'S HOUSE DreamworksDRMCD22238/DRMC22238(BMG)  " 
1 ^ s 7 Th?^00!/ h IPIG IS n/P ^ Stockholm5710502/5736904(F| RR 25 2GOODGOD Kern (Robinson) Wamar-Chappell (Koml Epie 6646535/-(SM) 
1 8 m H^D OVE°R HEELS Epie 6645942/6645944 (SM) 1 O Umm Allure fearuriaq NAS fTrackMasters/CarEylSoirvATV/Zomba'llItVillICareï/fJas/Pote&Toae/Pearson) -,9645916 RC 36 2 ANY WAY YOU LOOK 1 •4 u Northern Uproar (Ertngal BMG/CC (Moya/Banksl Teavenly HVN 70CD/HVN 70CS (BMG) -/HVN 70(0  i 1 Q 1 2 Tl AMO Etemal/WEAWEA 107C01/WEA107C{WJ ■ ** Gma G (METRO) Rive Droite/Wamer-Chappell (Gina G/Banv/Taylorl -/- R7 44 ,2 ISN'T IT A WONDER j • Bovzone (Hedoesl PolyGtam/lslanH/19/RMG IKenlir Polydor 5735472/5735464 (F) ; 20 14 11 BELLISSIMA O PositivaCDTIV72/TCTIV72(El DJ Quicksilver (De Donatis/Terai) Lina (De Oonads/Teni) -/12TIV72 5 8 40 14 ^AMWHODOYOU THINK YOU ARE ★ Virgin VSCDTI623/VSC1623 (El ' 
21 CI1I3 oUNSTR0KE Xtravaganza/Edel00911256X7/0091129EXT(TRC/BMG) K.I hmm Chicane (Chicane) MCA (Chicane) -/0091120E)a RQ 43 6 STAR PEOPLE'97 J " George Michael (Michael/Douglas) Dick Leahy/Mindei Virgin VSCDG1B41/VSC1641 (El ■ (Michael/Wi)son/Simmons/T aylor) ■/-« EESzzE 22 0 2 WALTZ AWAY DREAMING AegeanAECD01/AEMC01 (P| «- Toby Bourke wrth George Michael (Bourke/Michaell CC/Oick Leahv IBourkc/Michael) -/- fin roi STAYRIGHT HERE uu ïiiau Akin (Robbins) CC (Treverson/RusseU/Rowdan) WEAWEA117CD/WEA117C (W) 
23 '2 9 ^ MIGHT NEED S0MEB0DY 0 frcakstreel/WEAWEA097CD1/WEA097C(W) SholaAma (D'Influence) EMI/DejamusISnow/O'ByniBl -/s 61 roi LET'S GROOVE Chas, U ■ iUM pha,phonky ,phat phlJnkv| EM|/Carnpb0|| Con a CDCHASE 8/CACHASE 8 (TRC/BMG) nelly(White/Vaughan) -/12CHASE8 24 2 SIX UNDERGROUND cieanUpCUP036CDM/-(vi Sneaker Pimps (Une of Right/Abbiss) BMG/EMI (Howe/Contet/Pickertng) ./CUP 036 C2 29 5 l'M AMAN NOT A BOY u Nortb And South (Rose & Poster) Chrysalis (TECT On RCA 74321461142/74321461144 IBMG) EESrE 25 13 ^LSEICANFEY* Jive JIVECD 4I5/JIVEC 415 (Fd CO 52 7 BLOOD ON THE DANCE FL00R ^ 0 Michael Jackson (Jackson/Riley) WC/DonRil/Zombe i (Ja(,ksorl/R^

i,j 6644625/6644624 (SM) 
26 19 4IDONTWANTTO LaFace 74321468612/74321468614 (BMG) Tom Brarclon (Kelly) Kelly/Zomba (Kelly) ./! 27 15 5 WONDERFULTONIGHT Biguieblrda 134/8LRC134(P) 

C4 48 3 RIPGROOVE sat, Double 99 (Double 39) EMI (Double 99) ellite 74321465132/74321485134 (BMG) ■/74321485741 srH"—o ^ ' Damage (Mac) Warner-Chappell (Clapton) ./. OR te 2 SOMETHING ABOUT YOU MCAMCSTD48032/MCSC48032IBMG) New Edition (Jam/lewis) EMI/MCA (Harris lll/Lewrs) -/MCST4S032 
CR 57 s OLO BEF0RE 1 DIE ( " ^ Robbie Williams IChambers/Power) WC/EMI/Pol»Gr 00 3, 2 BEAUTIFUL DREAM 

Ihrysalis CDCHS 5055/rCCHS 5055 (E) am (Wiliiams/Bazilian/Childl -/-<S) Chrysalis CDCHS 5053/-(E) 
29 EEnCANWETALK... Polydor5710992/5710984(F) 67 41 3 b

FLY IR MulliplyCDMULTY21/CAMUnY2) (TRC/BMG) 30 NEXT LIFETIME UniversalUND56132/UNC56132/-/UNT56l32(BMGI u __ E » f i 3 r b gg 63 ,7 DONT SPEAK • terscope IND 95515/INC 95515 (BMG) 
31 17 6 K^^A^dTh^ ^ I Eternal/WEAWEA 106CD1/WEA106C(W) 
32 24 3'HAyEPEACE Fresh FRSHD 58/FRSHC 58/-/FRSHT58 (3MV/SM) 

CQ 50 5 BLUE DAY u 01 Suggs & Co fealorinq Chelsea Team (Connarisl Mca: 
7(1 rcPl ANYWHERE FOR YOU 

WEA WEA 112CD/WEA 112C(W) 
" Stnke IStnke) Fresh/Chrysalis/WC/lsland IGardner/Canlor/Gordon/Gould/Kinti/Badarou) 
33 21 3 W^GlemnhÎRo^llellWa G)EMI/WPtr ™J/n W/lT3/M7T?4/|/^744f3, IFI 

34 23 8 f ^Tvrfo'w^lî^ IntarscopeIND95534/iNC95534/-/INT95534(BMG) 
Backstreet Boys (Ronn) Zomba (Baker/Perryl 71 39 2 KATE 1 Ben Folds Flve (Southern/Folds) Sonv ATV (Enldsl 

72 35 2 SPIRIT 

Jive JIVECD 416/JIVEC4I6(P) 
Epie 6645365/6645364 (SM) 

35 EBn^^sLSBTMG,R„e„n^, MushrooniDWMWPI * Saurais OfBlackriessIealun ug; 
73 El GUAHANTEED Dama?'e{Cubather/Joe)MCA/EMI(Powell/Harri<:lll/ 

Perspecdve/A&M 5822312/- (FI /amer-Chappell(Seacer/Steele/Mackl -Mil 
Lewis)'9 ^ BUÎDA '33/BLRC1331P| 

3b2» :r4lBM? 74 ,5 7 DROP DEAD GORGEOUSDeconstruc * ^ Republica (Republica) BMG/Momenifim/wr (OaHfnn ton 74321408442/74321386944 (BMG) rcHrE"'! 37 ittBil SHARE THE FALL TalkinljoudTLCD21/-IF) J / Syail Reprs!ent Roni Size ,sizB) MCA |Size/Onaiee/Die/Krust) RIX 21 75 ESa TRIALS 0F LIFE 1 Jnity UNITY 0I2CD/UNITY012MC (P| loneyman-Scott/KaleeD -/UNITY 012T 

outnew PHIL COLLINS 

^2) @( 
M T. ■ mirasbyoflowe hisereatnew single, mixesb' m The new club smash withmixesbyTall Paul and BrotherGriin 0UTJUNE 
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fWV TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
^ 14 JUNE 1997 À 

1 * g Arlisl(Producer) Label/CD (lys^butorj 
n raWU-TANG F0REVER LOUD7432,457682^, 1 1 Wu-Tang Clan (The RZA) 74321457684/07863669051 

JC ,9 ,, THE C0L0UR AND THE SHAPE 0 RDSMIICDEST2295|E) Foo Fighters (Norton) TCEST2295/EST2295 52 2 
8 URBAN HANG SUITE O Columbia 4836992 (SM) Maxwell IMusze/MatthewmarVPMI 4836994/4836931 

ij A 27 32 65 FALLING INTO YOU *6 Epie4837922/4837924/-(SM) 53 3 36 SHERYL CROW * Sheryl Crow (Crow) 
2 , 2 0PEN R0AD RCA74321417202(BMG) Gary Barlow (Various) 74321417204/- i FJH 45 B3VERYBEST0FTHEBEEGEES*3 Polydor 8473392(F) ieLay Bee Gees (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb/Various) 8473394/- 54 | 3 STILL CLIMBING MJJ/Epic 4853882 (SM) 4853884/4853881 
3 BniB TIMELESS Coalition 0630191812 (W) Sarah Brightman IPetersonl 063019,814/- oq 24 7 IN IT FOR THE MONEY • PariophoneCDPCS7388(E) SupergtasslSupergrass/Cornfield/Williams) TCPCS 7388/PCS 7388 A 55 « ,0 THE ST0NE ROSES* The Stone Roses (Leckiel si^oRcc OR?RE50Z 'P' 
4 3 3, SPICE*9 Virgin CDV2812(El A Tfl 35 ,o10» PreciotisOrgyMercury5345852(F) " JW WetWetWet(Clark/Duffini 5345854/5345851 56 E in AUGUST AND EVERYTHING AFTER • Ge«en ibmg) " Counting Crows (Burnett) GED 24528/GEC 24528/- 
5 z 2 D0 ITYOURSELF Geffen GE0 25134(BMGi Seahoraes (Visco) GEC25134/GEF25134 Oi 23 33 BLUEISTHEC0L0UR*4 GolDises8288452in ^ 1 The Beaubful South (Kelly) 8288454/8288451 57 2 

5 ANIGHTATTHEMOVIES David EssexIBatt) PolyGram TV 5376082 (F) 5376084/- 
6 , ,2 BEFORETHERAIN^ IstAvenue/EMICOEMDliralEI EtemaKCharlesAVilson/Lowis/Mason/Climie) TCEMD1103/- "R? rraiJUNCTIONSEVEN VirginCDV2832IE) OÉ imil SteveWinwood(W3|deil/winwood| TCV2832/- 58 33 ,2 PLACEBO • Elet zalor Music CDR0QR2(V) MCa00R2/LPa00R2 

■ 7 s 2 ALWAYS ON MY MIND - ULTIMATE LOVE S0NGS Elvis Presley Warious) RCA 74321489842/74321489844/- (BMG, OO „ LISA STANSFIELD • Arista 74321458512 (BMG) Usa Slanslieid (Devaney/Mokran) 74321458514/- 59 32 47 DREAMLAND * Deconso 74^142^44!o^32Z1429741 
8 THE BEST 0F Columbia S0NYTV28CD (SM, Bob Dylan (Variousl SONVTV ZBMC/- O/l |7 2 MY PROMISE Arista 74321481392(BMG) No Mercy (FMP) 74321466904/- 60 « 2DARKDAYSINPARADISE Virgin CDV 2826 (El TGV 2826/- 

• 9 9 hREPUBLICA» Deconstmction 74321410522 (BMG, Republica IRepublica, 74321410524/- OC 2s 8 M0THER NATURE CALLS • Polydor5375672(F) Cast (Leckie) 5375674/5375671 61 33 ■gj MELL0W G0LD Geffen ged 24534(bmgi BecklBeck/Rothrock/Schnapf/Stephenson) GEC2463</GEF 24834 
10 5 3 R0MANZA Philips Classics 4564562 (F) Andréa Bocelli IMalarasWorpedini) 4564564/- qfi 31 ,4 POP* IslandC1DU210(F) U2 (Rood/Howie B/Osbome) UC210/U210 62 52 ,9 GL0W • Reef(Drakoulias/ReeO SonyKW^MISM) 
11 1D 18 WHITE ON BLONDE ★ Mercu^5343I52ffi343154/-IF) 37 30 30 ALISHA ROLES THE WORLD • Mercury5340272(F) 63 - 6, THE SCORE *4 Fugees (Prakazrel-Pras) Columbia 4835492 (SM1 
12 , B100D ON THE DANCE FLOOR 38 - d/Parlophone FOC FOODTC19^ 64 - Mute CDSTUMM 148(RTM/DISC) 
1*3 „ 39 TRAVELLING WITHOUTMOVING *3SonvS2(SM| OQ 26 „ BEAUTIFULFREAKODreai Jaîi8flTifg^S^WB^^4^999f48399WW39991 EelsIE/Simpsonl  1 ,3 56 OLDER *5 1 ^ George Michael (Michael/Douglas) 

;! a 65 - 
40 - 

22 TRAGIC KINGDOM • 
.42 - 

117 21 TPLP 85C/TPLP 85 43 - 
^uetBBQCD 190{RTM/DISC) A 44 « 

, SHELTER a 20 
95 JAGGED LITTLE PILL *8 

22 Œ S REMANUFACTURE-CIONING TECHNOLOGY r 48 ' 
231 I a 49 - 

66 < 
67 
68 50 

69 
70 
71 
72 E 
73 
74133 
75 

Ter Bros 9362464322 (W) 

i THE JOURNEYO 
GutGUTCD 1/GUTMC1/GUTIP1 (Tl/P) 

ANDROMEDAHEIGHTS 
24 - 50 » 

51 
RCA 74321392302 (BMG) 

tockholm 53311721F) 

TOP COMPILATIONS marna 

c a 5WHATAFEELING! jj  Columf 
g 2 4 BIGMIX97 0 

10» 
11 
12 
13 
14 

m- 
16 
17 1 

18 i 
19 
20 6 

Telstar WlCD2393,STAC 28' 

2 LADYKILLERS 2 PolyGram TV 5533812/5533814/- IR 

2 SUMMER GROOVE 

, TRACKSPOTTING  Po 
SOUL SURVIVORS "elstar TCD WSTAC 2869/- (BMG) 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 

STATION OF THE WEEK 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS   14 JUNE 1997 

music control -i g i il i 1 We Artist Label S Plays aSe 
u 1WANNA BE THE 0NLY ONE Eternal Featuring Bebe Winans Ist Avenue/EMI 2129 +7 72.30 +11 
A 2 . 3 MMMBOP Hanson Mercury 2005 +13 71.44 3,i LOVEFOOL Cardigans Stockholm/Polydor 1623 n/c 66.96 -2 4 3 3 YOURENOT ALONE Olive RCA 1538 -10 55.40 -17 5 S < 1 YOU IVIIGHT NEED SOMEBODY Shola Ama Freekstreet/WEA 1775 -7 48.05 -19 A 6 3 21 CLOSER THAN CLOSE Rosie Gaines Big Bang 831 +32 45.72 +11 7 6 10 SWEET LIPS Monaco Polydor 1003 -10 40.07 -21 A B ,S 2i GUIDING STAR Cast Polydor 478 +51 34.04 +16 A 9 " 30 FREE Ultra Nate AM:PM/A&M 961 +42 32.04 +11 A 10 « « YOUARETHEUNIVERSE Brand New Heavies Ffrr/London 619 +77 30.11 +31 11 „ ,3 HALO Texas Mercury 1065 +1 30.10 -14 A 12 K 33 l'EL BE THERE FOR YOU Rembrandts Elektra 836 +17 29.83 +21 13 ,2 .0 DONT LEAVE ME Blackstreet Interscope/MCA 528 -9 29.49 -9 A 14 20 27 MIDNIGHT IN CHELSEA Jon Bon Jovi Mercury 895 +11 28.13 +5 15 0 7 ALRIGHT Jamiroquai Sony S2 711 -37 27,95 ■41 16 15 ,7 1 DONT WANT TO Toni Braxton LaFace/Arista 995 -9 27.60 -7 17 ! 6 STAR PEOPLE George Michael Aegean/Virgin 1081 -24 27.02 -46 A 18 25 30 WHATEVER En Vogue Warner Bros 536 +82 26.82 +25 19 ,3 12 DROP DEAD GORGEOUS Republica Deconstruction 660 -1 26.64 -17 20 .0 ! LOVE IS THE LAW Seahorses Geffen 467 -8 24.90 -40 A 21 30 « NOT WHERE IT'S AT Del Amitri A&M 527 +23 24.30 +22 A 22 25 37 STRANGE Wet Wet Wet Precious Organisation/Mercury 973 +16 24.13 +11 A 23 20 53 SMOK1N' ME OUT Warren G Def Jam/Mercury 286 -1 24.13 +20 ▲ 24 73 33 SUN HITS THE SKY Supergrass Parlophone 212 +70 24.07 +58 ▲ 25 30 61 PARANOID ANDROID Radiohead Parlophone 176 +96 23.31 +57 26 ,9 .1 SUSAN S HOUSE Eels Dreamworks 368 -16 22.77 -20 ▲ 27 53 7. Tl AMO Gina G EternalAWEA 594 +118 22.45 +70 A 28 33 3. SIX UNDERGROUND Sneaker Pimps Clean Up 335 +59 22.18 +22 A 29 35 132 NEVER NEVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP Usa Stansfield Arista 690 +42 21.16 +22 30 .. ,5 YOU SHOWED ME Lightning Seeds Epie 763 -39 21.12 -31 31 23 20 1 BELIEVE 1 CAN FLY R. Kelly Jive/Atlantic 734 -14 20.45 -14 A 32 37 42 NOTHING LASTS FOREVER Echo And The Bunnymen London 290 +16 20.13 +31 A 33 31 35 LOVE ROLLERCOASTER Red Hot Chili Peppers Geffen 158 +45 19.29 +11  HIGHEST CLIMBER  
A 34 50 66 ; BIHER SWEET SYMPHONY  MOST ADDED  Hut 207 +218 18.17 +30 A 35 <3 9, 1 WALTZ AWAY DREAMING Toby Bourke With George Michael Aegean 493 +62 18.08 +29 36 a LOVE WONT WA1T Gary Barlow RCA 914 -15 17.50 -74 A 37 10 3.1 : WHERE HAVE ALL THE COWBOYS GONE? Paula Cole Warner Bros 385 +42 17.32 +17 38 21 M i: i OLD BEFORE 1 DIE Robbie Williams Chrysalis 475 -46 16.72 -61 

▲ 39 260 0 ■   -1 SOMEWHERE 
- BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE — Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 48 +1100 16.66 +673 A 40 52 .1 BRAZEN (WEEP) Skunk Anansie One Little Indian 456 +63 16.42 +22 ▲ 41 1C3 27, TLLBE MISSING YOU Puff Daddy & Faith Evans Bad Boy/Arista 140 +268 16.29 +177 

42 23 23 2 DONT SPEAK No Doubt MCA 679 -22 15.63 -31 ▲ 43 169 630 A CHANGE WOULD DO YOU GOOD Sheryl Crow A&M 167 +96 15.55 +331 ▲ 44 KO 631 WALTZING ALONG James Mercury 228 +256 14.98 +258 ▲ 45 00 211 COCO JAMBOO Mr.President Club Culture/WEA 342 +95 14.75 +121 A 46 01 „1 1 WANT YOU Savage Garden Columbia 672 +22 14.20 +37 ▲ 47 ES .6 THE END IS THE BEGINNING IS THE END Smashing Pumpkins Warner Bros 62 +35 14.04 +94 48 10 .5 1 FOUND SOMEONE Billy & Sarah Gaines Expansion 401 +13 13.83 -4 49 .1 63 HOW HIGH Charlatans Beggars Banquet 80 +45 13.67 -7 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
1 Tl AMO Gina G (Etemal/WEA) 594 321 2 FREE Ultra Nate (AM:PM/A&MI 961 282 
3 YOU ARE THE UNIVERSE Brand New Heavies (Ffrr/Londonl 619 270 4 WHATEVER En Vogue (Warner Brosl 536 242 
5 AIR WE BREATH Alisha's Attic (Mercurv) 402 237 fi MMMRnP Hanson IMercurvI 2005 227 7 NFVFR MFVFR GONNA GIVE YOU UP Lisa Stansfield lAnstal 690 204 
8 CLOSER THAN CLOSE Rosie Gaines (Big Bangl 831 201 q WfllT7 AWAY DREAMING Toby Bourke With George Micbael (Aegeanl 493 188 

10 BRAZEN (WEEP) Skunk Anansie (One Unie lodianl 456 177 © Music Control UK. Chart shows iracks boasiing greatest incr 
MUSIC WEEK 14 JUNE 1997 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED ^ tel Soici ^ MS 
31 j 25 | 15 

WALTZ AWAY DREAMING My Bourke Wah George Mil FEEL WHAT YOU WANT Kri Tl AMO Gina G lEtemal/V NOT WHËRE IT'S AT Del Ame, (A&M) 42_ i'LL BË MISSiNG YOU Peli Daddy & Feitr vens (Bed BoWAnsial 23 
WHATEVER En Vogue IWamei 

CD CD 
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muziks baints & 
Jamiroquai, Goldie, siÏÏs 

Orbital line up for " 0   

Muzikawards 

ceremony at Bristol University. Last year's event 
from the dance industry and looks set to become the key awards show in the dance calendar. Among those so far confirmed to attend this year's event will be Jamiroquai, Massive Attack, 

rm 

Goldie, Armand Van Helden and Orbital. Muzik is seeking to make the event as high profile and ail encompassing as possible. Ben Turner, Muziks deputy editor, says, "We're behind the the awards but we want it to be bigger than just our event. The reason for starting them was 
crédible awards ceremony, It's important that the dance industry bas a chance to show the wider music industry v/here it's at." The event will be hosted once again by Radio One's Pete Tong with a one-hour One FM Essenlial Sélection SAS Show broadcast the next night. "Club culture has finally got an show that has the support of the 

industry and the respect of the scene's key players," says Tong. The awards will fealure some new catégories with the label of the year being split into indie and major catégories. Likewise, club of the year will split into large club and small club catégories. Voting for the awards will be split between Muziks readership and éditorial opinion. "We want certain awards to reflect what the magazine's about but the main awards like album of the year will be chosen by the punters," says Turner. Similarly, seats for the event will be by invite " " i sale. "We're paying foi " 

CLUB: -FREE'Ultra Nale (ANLPM) URBAN: 'HEAD OVER REELS' Allure leal. Nas (Crave) POP: 'ECUADOR' Sash! leal. RoDriguez (Mullipiy) COOL CUTS; 'GET UPI GO INSANE' Slretclr & Vern (lltr) 

drew large crowds on each day. "It was a great célébration of DJing and da i Next year will be even bigger and better for DJs and clubgoers alike. We want 10 : make it the ultimate party weekender," says organiser Nicky Rowland. Visitors saw : panel discussions, dlsplays and a DJ compétition - won by DJ Si Smith whose prize : ensured him airtime on Kiss 102, equipment and a Irip to DJ Expo in Atlanta. Among ; the exhibilors and sponsors of DJ Culture were Numark, Pioneer, Gemini, DMC, ■ Muzik, Vestax and Roland. The End's Mr C presented his own seminar and was ; impressed by the organisation at the event. "The exhibition is very positive. It's good i that the important issues ot club culture are being discussed. Next year it would be i great to see more input from record labels," he says. 

tlhie ùparod) meiynui lieau/nes you are bine uinyiiin/epse 
09/06/97 New single Available on 00/12712" Box Set Remixes by Roger Sanchez/Gurtis & Moore/Interfearance/Tuff Jam/Ray Haydon 
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soul jazz, 
london 
Tel 0171 734 3341, fax 0171 4941035 Soul Jazz grew oui ol a secondhand market stall al Camden Look on Sundays. and has now been al Ils Soho location for live years. Some of Ihe failbful clients who followed II are Gilles Pelerson, Patrick Forge and Norman Jay. As well as specialising in jazz, lunk, soul, bip hop, Latin and Brazilian sounds, Soul Jazz still has a large secondhand rare lunk and jazz 

Jay and Allen land 

new GLR shows 
Twn of London's most respected DJs - Norman Jay and Ross Allen - have been given newweekly shows on London s GLR. Jay, the inventer of the "rare groove craze, will présent a new Sunday night show from 8pm-10pm, while Ross Allen will take over Gary Crowley's evening slots on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday (8pm-1 Opm). jay's new régulât show follows the positive reaction to a number of guest spots he has made on the London station in recent months. Previously, Jay had been one of the original founders of Kiss FM, presenting a show on the station from 1985 to 1994. The new Sunday night show will be called Norman Jay's Giant 45, "It's excellent to be back on air. I can honestly say that I haven't 

been as excited about something for years," he says. "The time l've been given is perfect and l'm like a kid with three years of pent up energy and music," says Jay. The show will feature Jay's dislinctive biend of funk, jazz, disco, Sixties soul and reggae, as well as chat and views on London's nightclub network. Ross Allen has made a name for himself over the past few years as a regular at London clubs like Bar Rhumba and the Blue Note, as well as through guest spots around the country. Significantly, Allen's new appomtment will see dance-based programming replace Gary Crowley's famed indie rock shows. "My programme will be a dance show in the loosest sense of the word. It will touch on a bit of everything - r&b, disco, Primai Scream, Ben Harper - and it will be very upfront, The common thread will be that it's ail funk and 

Wednesday: l woke at 2pm after a night in the studio finishing off the production on a new JULIET SOBERTStrack called 'It's Alrighf. Got to the office and had a meeting with WOODY from Tuff Jam management about a Û l UFF JAM mix for MARTHA WAStfs 'Carry On', which we're re-releasing ■ and could be as big as the Rosie Gaines track. Thursday: finaliy sealed the" the rights deal for TINA MOORÉs 'Never Gonna Let You Go' from Scott! Brothers, which also has hit potential. In the evening I had dinner with Delirious head KEN GRUNBAUi",1 who slapped my wrist about budgets - a regular occurence. Then off for a drink with TKVi FROM BLACKSMiTH. Friday, I was back in the studio doing a seven-inch editfor TERRY HUNTER's 'Harvest For The World'. Then had a meeting with Mike and Leslie from MEAl PRODUCTIONS who are the managers of US rapper TIM DOGG, who we've just signed. He's still got a big British fan base and he's had two UK Top 40 hits. That night I went to the MASTERS A ; WORKgn at Plastic People but it was packed before I got there and I couldn't get in. Saturday: I did a tour of the indie dance shops and had Tyrics' with JEREMY, 4,881 E and PAUL at Release The Grooves. Then I went with some friends to an art exhibition at the NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERYfor a bit of culture. On Sunday I wentto the christening of IRSK1N 's twins Layla and Mea. On the way, I called : .ToddTerry's manager to check house spécifications and find out where my Martha Wash Edit is. Monday: in the office for a meeting with . and .. 's manager regarding their promo tour. Finaliy, I received the MORALES mixes for Juliet Roberts which are spanking hot," 

Over Ihe past few years, the Far East has become a receptacle for ail elements of UK dance culture with DJs regularly touring there and record companies franlically exporting and licensing their product. Finaliy, howeuer, there will be some traffic coming the olher way with the release of a new mix CD from Singapore's leading DJ Cher. Cher provides the mix for the second volume of React's 'International DJ Syndicale Mix'. "The concept with these albums ake DJs who are well known in their ries and introduce them to UK record buyers at mid price," says Thomas Foley, React's director. Cher is generally regarded as the premier DJ in Singapore, playing at the counlry's most important club Zouk. Cher's set at Zouk is split into two sections - a trance orientated set and a more downbeat hip hop i, bolh fealured on the mix CD. The curious will be able to check out Cher at these clubs this week: Jesters, Sankeys Soap, Manchester (June 12); Club Class, Atomic, Maidstone, Zap, Brighton; and Cute, Stamford, Lines (14) 

"excellent" DJ 

O O 

■ m 

{jp 

minishyoflove 
The new club smash with mixes by Tall Paul and Brother Grim 
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[BEATS&PIECES] ■■'sgprHSsS 

Ihe good of the dance induslry were locked oui of August 9. The headlinerswill be Jelf Mills, Cari ""chance lo win a Tolalîy L^d^weekendeMo :e hy Maslers Al Work's LITTLE 

Rosie Gaines makes il to the top this week after a steady climb. Right   behind hens Ultra Nate with'Free', ^ JÊQ .(
The h|5hest new ent^r is Erykah Badu's 'Next 

summeranthemsthey look set to ' remain near the top of the Dance Airplay 40 «£3- says, "Ifs a strong follow-up for her but some time. obviously it hasn't had ail the média hype that This week's high climber is Strike's T Have surrounded the tirst single, so ifll be interesting Peace', which has jumped 19 places to 12, This to see whether people pick up on it in the same is largely due to Galaxy 101 which has |ust way." Kiss 100 has been playing 'Next Litetime' moved the track on to its A list, guaranteeing it since late April. about 60 spins a week, but Steve Tandy at Gut ^ Other new entries this week corne in from 

sincelast'lDecemberwhenrt^ottliTtrackon"3^ sS-Toins'^Smo^^ OuHnThechaTThe 

m,relier Simon Have Peace'on lo the A   list because, "Ifs a really good record for us as a 
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it's sxnaU, it's fWy, it's tho ... 

IjOt hoM 
a new way to diverti se 

Iti record iwirror 
Contact tAc rtn sales <3ept. on 0171 €20 9696 
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COMPARED TO LAST YEAR WHEN EVERYTHING WAS GOING TOP 30 1F NOT TOP 10, THE HITS HAVE REALLY DROPPED OFF. WHAT S HAPPEHED? "Well, to some extent, our attitude has been that the only way could be down after a start like that. Tbe main reason is that we're now A&Ring with more long-term artist deveiopment in mind ratber than buying tracks in. We're taking more chances now. It's okay buying records in or licensing from indies but it's very difficult to develop any acts out of those records. It's happened a couple of times with people like Reel 2 Real and Robert Miles but not very often. Having said that, l'm pretty confident that Todd Terry's going to go Top 10 with 'Something Going On', But this year was always going to be difficult and it's not as tbough we've had some meteoric fall. We will résumé our league table position imminently." YOUR MARKETING AND PROMOTIONAL SPEND ON RECORDS HAVE BECOME THE STUFF OF DANCE INDUSTRY LEGEND; WILL THAT CHANGE? "I think we actually probably spend less on marketing than most of our competitors. I also don't think we mail out any more promos than most of our contemporaries, Although one thing we did do was spend a huge amount of money on remix packages. There was an element of throwing mud against the wall and seeing what stuck with that. This year that has changed and we've begun going for lesser known, younger remixers who are a bit more hungry rather than the same old big names. This has meant the records have been completed more cheaply. Also, on a sales level, we've been a bit harder with the deals we've done at retail. Ail of which means we've been getting lower charl positions but actually making more money. However, with those hits we had last year we created a brand and that's very important." DANCE DEPARTMENTS' TRACK RECORD OF ACTUALLY DEVELOPING LONG-TERM ACTS IS PRETTY MISERABLE. DO YOU REALLY THINK YOU'LL BE ABLE TO DO IT AT MANIFESTO? "There's always an element of loftery. Look at The Prodigy now. Who would have thought when they were signed or when they had 'Charly' that seven years down the line they'd be on their way to hecoming an American stadium act? To an extent, Manifeste is always going to be associated with the "rightside" - the more 

Judge Jules extended 
his deal as A&R 

manager at Manifeste 
last month. It was Jules 

who picked a string of 
hits by the likes of 

Gusto, Todd Terry and 
Josh Wink last year, 

which saw Manifesto 
manage to get every 

one of its first 10 
releases in the Top 30. 
Jules is also one of the 

country's premier 
dance broadcasters 

with his syndicated Kiss 
100 show. He talks to 

Tony Farsides about the 
label's plans 

dtscoey bouse tracks - rather than the "leftside" of music. So maybe we'Il have to create another imprint for our album acts. The funny thing was that the one record we had last year that wasn'l a hit was by Indo, who was our one album artist. Part of the problem was that when we took it to retail they didn'l perceive it as a Manifesto 
YOU'RE IN A POSITION NOW WITH YOUR KISS SHOW SEING SYNDICATED ACROSS THETHREE KISS STATIONS WHERE YOU ARE PROBABLY THE SECOND MOST POWERFULDANCE BROADCASTER IN THE COUNTRY. IS THERE A CONFLICT BETWEEN THAT AND THE RECORD COMPANY WORK? "There would he a problem if I allowed my Personal opinion 

through but I don't. I support people who could be seen as my competitors - ask Positiva. I judge everylhing on its merits. As a DJ, you're judged in terms of providing a soundtrack of what's happening and your credihility with the punters is everylhing and they aren't idiots." 

iiaaaas 
ALLGOODVINYL 73 Parkway, London NW1 7PP Tel 0171 482 4345, fax 0171 482 4350 HISTORY Ail Good Vinyl was started a year and a half ago by don Sexton. who'd previously managed the likes of Alex Reece and Wax Doctor and negotiated a number of signings to major and independent labels, including Reece's ' iith Island. "I wanted to carry on working with the artists after the contract had been signed." says Sexton. "The obvious way forward was to own imprint." Sexton had already up Creamy Groove Machine a few irs earlier as a label for licensing his sts' tracks. Basically a drum & bass el, this was put on the back bu h the launch of Ail Good Vinyl. The first signing was Berlin electro hip hop outfit Terranova, and this was followed by a crop of British drum & bass acts. However, the label has gone on to build strorg rester of US West Coast hip hop artists including Peanut Butter Wolf and Fanatik, the latter providing Ail lod Vinyl with its first album release March, The latest US signing is Rasco, who's "currently blowing up big i tbe States," according to Sexton, Artist albums are due imminently from Peanut Butter Wolf, MC Rasco, Pim, Kid Loops and Terranova. Ail Good Vinyl is partnership between Sexton and R&S chief Renaat Vandapapellere, with European distribution handled by R&S. The label has built a slrong profile in Japan through Sony, and American distribution is now being sorted out. Sexton is also planning to bring Creamy Groove Machine back on line in the coming year. KEY STAFF: Sexton SPECIALIST AREAS: Hip hop, drum & bass KEY ARTISTS: Peanut Butter Woolf, Terranova, MC Rasco, Kid Loops, Pim/Original Playboy LAST THREE RELEASES; Fanatik 'Seismology EP'; Pim 'Strangelove'; Kid Loops 'Experiments' COMING UP: Skindivers featuring Intense '29 Rivers'; Peanut Butter Wolf 'Run The Line' RETAILER'S VIEW: "A label whose releases you naturally look out for. People tend to collect the whole set of releases, and from my point of view they ail seem to be of the same high quality,"-Richard Jjimmond, Mr Bongos. 
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■ONE STEP BEYOND' MADNESS (ST1FF) "This is like an electric cattle prod. The reaction is super sharp and short. When people jump up and down and you put this 

'SEX MACHINE (LIVE)' MACKA B (ARIWA) "This is politically correct roots ragga. The first half-minute intro is great, where he's going on about women and how they're there for more than one thmg, and there's this screaming and everyone screams in the club. Then il goes into 

'BRING FORTH THE GUILLOTINE' SILVER BULLET (TAM TAM) "This appeals to everyone. To people who were into hip-hop at the time and to everyone who hears it. When they hear it they're off! Ail the tracks l've chosen appeal to a wide cross-section of people. This track is relevant once more with the popularity of 

'THE BREAKS' KURTIS BLOW (MERCURY) "An instant party record. It came out around 1980 and it's a classic hip-hop track, the intro is great for scratching and mixing over, His bass is 
'BASS CATCH' CAROL KAYE (GAP) "Drum & bass tempo - a Latin, fruity boogaloo bas really like Alex Reece and this sounds like Alex Res 30 years old. I mix it after Jungle and before funk te transition much smoother." 

NEIGHBOURHOOD (PISSED UP STOMP MIX)' SPACE (GUT) "This mix is by Andy Bartleft of Lamb and Danny Baxter. It's stupid 
'THE BOTTLE (LIVE)' GIL SCOTT HERON (ARISTA) "Another absolute classic. Live, it's got so much energy. it's superb. It appeals instantly. It's a huge, classic jazz-funk track. Idéal for armpit inspection." 

'ALWAYS THERE' SIDE EFFECT (FANTASY) "It's a classic track. When the music kicks in it's really powerful - funky hugeness. Brothers In Rhythm nicked a bit, The original was Johnny La 1975." 

whiney, daft bassline, silly synth riff. It's really, really messy, It explodes. It's great to end the 'A MESSAGE TO YOU RUDY' THE SPECIALS (TWO TONE) "This is a version of an oid ska classic. It's perfect for a wobbly drunken singalong. I play it with The Specials and The Fun Boy Three - It's dead slow ' ps about and sings, it's a nice breather." 

'KILLA' SMITH & MIGHTY (3 STRIPE) "This is house tempo breakbeat and it came out around 1990/91. Ridiculous bass, huge hunky breaks, like slow jungle. It uses a lot of ihe reference points that influence Jungle. It is Jungle, but it's slower. Jungle's uncle!" 
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TUNE OF THE WEEK 
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i FOR THE NIGHT' Rampage (Eleklra) 
'PRONTO' Cru (Def Jam) 
'FEELIN' IT' Jay 1 (Rocalella) 
'SOUL FRICTION' Tape Friction (Dolby SR) 
•SOMETHING ABOUT YOU' New Edition (Universal) 
•COME ON (REIVIIX)' Kot (Distant Music) 
'YOU CAN'THIDE FROM YOUR BUD' DJ Sneak (Classic| 
'REQUEST LINE' Zhane (IVIotownJ 
IIV N0T PEELING YOU' Yvette Michelle (Loud) TURN NIE SWEETER' Kalhy Brown vs AVH (white) 

DEEP BROS FEATURING MICHAEL WATFORD •YOU GOT IT' (AZULI) (HOUSE) Hot on the heels.of his collaboration with the UK's Vice Versa cornes this new tune from Michael Watford, recorded with Switzerland's Deep Bros. However, it 1s the separately promoed remixes from Tuff Jam that really bring 'You Got If to life. Their Garage Classic mix retains the powerful vocals, beefs up the beats and throws down some classy keys, while the Tuff Jam Dub is doing it for the underground with its stripped-down rhythm and eut- up monologues. How long before East West reissues the towering 'Michael's Prayer' with added Double 99 and Tuff Jam remixes? • • • ® AB 
WAIVIBONIX 'WAMBONIX EP' (JUS'TRAX) (HOUSE) Atlanta's Chris Brann, aka The Wamdue Kids, continues his working tourof top labels (Guidance, Acacia, Peacefrog) with this excursion for Jus'Trax. 'Thank You' brings to mind the deep musicality of Mr Fingers with its gently rolling bass; jazzy vibes and cool keys, free- roaming horns ahd sultry spoken vocals, while 'Wamdue Or Die' toughenSthings up with a more minimal disco- loop-based groove, • • • • • AB 

  IAN O'BRIEN 'INTELLIGENT DESERT H' (FEROX) (TECHNO) lan delivers four!eXperimental slices of future funkage. No info on track titles here so the first one is a downtempo i funk affair awasli with old synths and guitar workouts. On " track two, lan slips into jazz mode and shows the old- I i how ifs dptie with cool key workouts that would leave most session players standing. Real feeling and ' touching solos dominate throughout, even the jazz j drumming is close to the perfect live feel. Track three kicks from the off.'with drumming so fast that if it was done live the sticks would set the smoke alarms off, The I last offering goes off in the atmospheric direction: strange noises and analogue bleeps shift and sweep around super fly; beats. Something tells me this bloke's going to be sticking around for a long time. Sheer DM 
LAGUNA 'DO IT EASY' (ETHOS MAMA) (HOUSE) This commercial Brazilian house tune from Italy mixes up Airto-style percussion, cuica and whistles with Armand- style bass to crowd-pleasing effect on the instrumenlal A- side. Don't bothèr'with the flip's vocal mix, which is a very ordinary slice of Italo-house. • • • • AB 
THE TRUTH 'THIS ONE A RENK' (HIGH ON HOPE) (REGGAE/DUB) Following last year's mighty 'Truth Theme', this seven inch pre is a slow'n'low reggae dub excursion from Joey Jat and friends. The rumbling rhythm is topped off with echoed-up and spaced-out synths, along with vocals sampled from tne intro of Big Youth's classic 'Screaming Targef. Best taken lying down. %%% m AB 
BEATLESS 'TO EXPAND' (SIRKUS) (ALTERNATIVE) This impossible-to-categorise and even-harder-to-ignore création is the work of the UK's Small Kid and Switzerland's hotly-tipped Bel Air Project (check their Jazz With Attitude' or 'Magik' contribution to 'Source Lab 3 ). The jazzy rapid-fire percussion combines with depth defying bass and dubbed-out vocal snatches to generate 
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S ; SggSSSBBISSSSSS^^ 7ïS :: 10 3 STAY (slia D 3Rpai 3 iïMUSTBELOWJJOHNJ^D^|CI^[OTTCH^BROTHERyjfôONNEVWS/STONEBRIDG^roS) Robin S Blg BeaWUanlic 1 BELO HORIZONTl (CLAUDIO COCCOLUTU/DINO LENNV MIXES) Tlie Heailists VC Recordlnas GROOVE ON (DJ PIERRE/M&S MIXES) Yo Yo Honey VC Recortlngs YOU ARE THE UNIVERSE (ROGER SANCHE2/GURTIS & MODRE/INTERFEARANCE/TUFF JAM MIXES) Oiaai CLOUDBURST (CHRIS ANSLOW & M1KE PLAW MIXES) lliagra EVERYTHINGIS YOU (ERIC KUPPEIVSOULINSIDE MIXES) Chatlen» Smilh CHILD (TIN TIN OUT/KLM MIXES) Baby Blua 0 25 11 4 NEVER, NEVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP (FRANKIE KNUCKLES/MARK PICCHIOTTI MIXES) Usa StansfieW 0 26 20 6 REACH OUT FOR LOVE (MARK PICCHIOTTI MIX) Claudia Ctiin 0 27 18 3 WOMANCHILO (TODD EDWARDS/ERIC KUPPER/LAID BACK LUKE MIXES) Duke 0 28 26 3 THE BEAT (FERRY CORSTEN/RAY ROC CHECO MIXES) Dreamon PEOPLE OF LOVE (WAND/D1GITAL BLONDES/D-BOP/JOHN '00' FLEMING MIXES) Amen' UK GET UP, STAND UP (TIN TIN OUT/KLM MIXES) Phunky Pbantom DO I (DILLON & DICKINS/STEALTH/DISTANT DRUM/NECROMONIC MIXES) GiReii TURN ME ON Joey Negro NEVER GIVE UP (KEN DOHKSTACY/EDZY/CLANG/SHAUNIMREI MIXES) Serena SOMEONE (ASCENSION/SLACKER/SPACE BROTHERS MIXES) Ascension SUNSTROKE (DISCO CITIZENS/CHICANE MIXES) Chicane SHAKE YOUR BODY (HUSTLERS CONVENTION/DISCO TEX/FULLINTENTION/SUGAR DADDY MIXES) Full I COCO JAMBOO (DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS/MOUSSE T/RATED PG MIXES) Mr. Presiilent FLAME (STEVE OSBORNE/MOOD II SWING/EDDY FINGERS/IAN OARK MIXES) Cruslation HELP ME MAKEIT (ROLLO & SISTER BLISS/HUFF & PUFF/SKINDEEP MIXES) Hull & Pull GOTTA HAVE HOPE (DILLON & DICKINS/BUBBLEMAN VS. JC MIXES) Blackoui EL TREN T-Eia CASUAL SUB (MIXES) E.T,A. THE WAY (FARLEY & HELLER/CLUB 69/MURK/CRASH PROOUCTIONS/DIRTY WHITEBOY MIXES) Funky Green Dogs FORBIDDEN LOVE/SET IN STONE Bedrock SOMEBODY LIRE YOU (GROOVE CORPORATION MIXES) Elale VC Recordings FEEL WHAT YOU WANT (OEKKARD/ROLLO, BRUCE & MAT1Y/0UR TRIBE/V. IMBRESSMOKIN' 8EATSWADDIADDS/VAS0UEZ/PEIER REIS MIXES) Kriilins W diamploa KEEP IT COMIN'/GET IT ON/THIS BEAT'S JUMPIN' () Aquaiius Splril Recordings SIX UNDERGROUND (OAKENFOLD & OSBORNE/ATTICA BLUESS. WARNER & R. BENBOW/DJ SNEAIVNUSH/J. MYERSON MIXES) Sneaker Pimps Clean Up l'LL BE (DAVID MORALES MIXES) Foxy Brown (ealuring Jay-Z Del Jam ANCIENT PERSON OF MY HEART (DJ PIPPI/GIGI D'AGOSTINO/R.AF. MIXES) Divine Works Virgin MEGAMIX Livin' Joy Undiscovered/Universal MOMENT OF MY LIFE Bobby D'Ambrosio US Definlty MINISTRY OF LOVE (HYSTERIC EGO/TALL PAUL/BROTHER GRIM MIXES) Hystérie Ego WEA OCEANHEAD (OCEANHEAD/NATHAN E/MARK BELL & PAUL BIRCHALL MIXES) Oceanhead lealuting Claudia Biucken Brilllanll/Land Speed/EMI WE TRYING TO STAY ALIVE (SALAAM REMI MIXES) Wyclel Jean (ealuring Refugee Allslars RuNhouse/Columbla , FREEOOM (MINDSPELL MIXES) Martin Okasili WEA f TESTIFY (MATTHEW ROBERTS/TUF JAM/PHUNK PHORCE MIXES) U.B.P. présents Jay Williams Ditlusion ' LATINOS DEL MUNDO (WILD FRUIT/ULTIMATE JALEO/MONTA MIXES) Latin Tbing Faze-2 BLUNTED BEATS EP: WAKE UP SATORI/BABY l'M YOURS 49ERS/B0DY TO BODY Mario Scalarabrin (ealuring Reggie Nukleuz THE GOOD LIFE (PUTINUM PE0PLE/DANCIN6 DIVAZ MIXES) HPG NPG 

[commentary]| hy alan |ones The slow fade of ULTRaH NATE's 'Free' eams 11 a thirdl and, presumably. final week a " number one. Il couldn't have corne doser to being dethroned, however, Hnishlrg lus! a point ahead ol SYBIL's 'Still A Thrill'. Sybil actually won support from more OJs, and was well ahead in London, but |ust falled to take the prlze natlonally. Next week she faces tough compétition from TERRY HUNTER, whose remake of the Isley Brothers' 'Harvest For The World' is the week's highest début, at number four, with massive and wldespread support... MARRADONNA's 'Out Of My Head' was a number eight club hit in 1994 on PWL's Peach label. An underground monster which bas never really gone away, thanks to repeated exposure on Kiss and from some of the nallon's more discerning club DJs, it bas now been remixed, and débuts at number 12 this week, with support for both the UK promo on Soopa and the Italian Import commercial release on Avant!. It seems certain to exceed both its Club Chart peak and its sales chart peak - a weedy number 38 - this time around. A due to its more mainstream appeal is provided by the fact It is also the week's highest début on the Pop chart, at number nlne... After a falrly quiet period, there Is a definlte increase In promotional adivity. There are 16 new entries to the Top 60 this week, the highest quantlty for more than two months, and dozens more recently mailed dises are queueing up to take their place, with something over 70 différent records having their promotional llves launched wlthin the last week alone.,.Among the new entries making a strong showing this week is CHARLENE SMITH, whose classy 'Everything Is You' single has been remixed for the dancefloor by Eric Kupper. The young Canadian singer/ songwriter straddles the pop/r&b/dance divide with her rétro style - borne out by the fact her single débuts this week on ail three of our charts - at number 23 upfront, number 31 Pop and number 26 Urban. It's rare to have a track enter ail three charts at the same time, tarer still for them to be wlthin such a narrow band. 

| VARIOUS 'TUFF JAIVI PRESENTS | UNDERGROUND FREQUENCIES VOL 1' j (N0RTHWESTS1DE) (HOUSE) j I This very solid house set Is being hyped on the back - i ol the so-called speed garage scene (although, to be S fair, Tulf Jam has distanced itsell from the term). It ■ | covers most points from the sublime 'Gabrielle' by I Roy Davis Jnr through to Armand's rocking remlx of 'Spin Spin Sugar', Includlng recent biggles from Rosie Gaines and Double 99. As such, there is little i to distinguish it from the kind ol set lhat scores of DJs have been playing for years. This dellates the hype, but does not stop the collection coming close I to Derrick Carler's 'Cosmic Disco' as this year's 

essenlial mix purchase. • • • • AB 
VARIOUS 'US HOMEGROWN' (CITY OF ANGELS) (BEATS) It might seem like a coals-to-Newcastle scénario with a US label sendlng over an album of blg beat type tracks for UK release but City Of Angels was tounded by a couple of Brlts, Justin Klng and Steven Melrose, wbo've been spreading the word ail over the West Coast (or some time. However, the breakbeat tracks are less in-yer-face than UK counterparts and there are some excellent deep house productions courtesy of the Mephlsto Odyssey to make this an Interestlng mixed bag and a useful 

TJ 
VARIOUS 'RACE DATA ETA' (AVEX UK) This Is Billy Nasty's first DJ mlx album for three years and it's a stormer. His masterfully mlxed choice of hard house, trance and techno tracks have been smashlng It at clubs up and down the country. Some ol the julciest tunes are productions from DJ Misjah, Trancesetters, The fldvent and Planetary Assault Systems plus there are two cracklng offerings Irom Kamaflarge, Billy's own act with partners Jagz and Gary from The Aloof. 
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the kind of soundscape that Tito Puante might coma up with aller a night down at Metalheadz. DJ Die contributes one ot his tightly sprung and finely honed drum & base tre reverse. • • • • 
(HOUSE) JEAN MICHEL JARRE 'OXYGENE 10' (EPIC) Passing the techno/trance bâton (rom one génération to tne next, basni are called in to provide a single mix for 'Oxygéné 10'. A whining 'War 01 The Worlds'-ish synth hook wraps itself round a galloping instrumental of global urgency in the Maxi version. The Original Edit keeps the proposed analogue feel. Sash's Edit 2 is the Teutonic Euro sound of novv. Résistance D head full-on tough techno with 'Oxygéné 10' sounds incorporated inlo their new traok and Apollo 440's remix dub master is drum & bossa-bass with breezy piano tinkles acting as holding hooks. Further takes include Loop Guru's Transcengenics and two OXY Club mixes plus Apollo 440's Spacey Dub & Bonus Beat. • • • • JH 

(DUB) JUNIOR DELGADO 'FUSSIN' AND FIGHTIN' (HEAD ON) Kingston-born Junior has been a regular fixture on the reggae s since the early Seventies, and even atfer 20-odd years in the business our man shows he can still rise to the mic and rinse out the lyrics. 'Fussin' and Fightin' has been lifted off an early album and dragged into the Nineties. Four mixes of smoking hazy beats, lo-slung riddims and head shaking b-lines. Sumo's Deepspace Dub is the one to check, haunting samples ride the big beatz, while the heavy use of the echo chamber effects throw you deep in the flow of things. Mind blowin' stulf. • • • • DM 
SWAN-E 'THE ALARM' (COLLUSION) (DRUM & BASS) This guy goes way back to the beginning of time. Swan-e has been cutting it live at the big raves throughout the world. Over the past few years he's been fine-tuning his technique in the studio. Instead of turning "em out 10 to the dozen, he's reached (or the quality control butte little rotler indeed; the intro undergoes filtered breaks complemented by eerie noises and the bass drops for 16 bars, then a switch of breaks takes place and the Amen Brothers get the blood level rising. Quite minimal, but the edits keep everything in check. Quality. • • • • DM 

M 

APOLLO FOUR FORTY 

APOLLO 440 'RAW POWER' (STEALTHSONIC) (DRUM & BASS) After the floorsmashing 'Krupa', chart-topping 'Ain't Talkin' and a very fine album, the Apollo 440 rebirth continues in the finest style with this new single. Most attention, and quite right too, is heading towards the mighty marvellous Urban Takeover drum & bass mix on the A side by Aphrodite and Mickey Finn. Other mixes are the band's own Strictly and Darling Lunatics Bionic versions, Matthew Roberts' house mix (kind of dull compared to ail the rest) and the Aquanauts' nice and deep and creepy ik. • • • • • D&H 
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■FORT ALAMO' JEAN LOUIS MORAT (YELLOW) Miss this at your péril, children. Quirky French thing 
'183' DJ CRYSTAL (WH1TE) Murdah hlp hop jungle with mad strings 

3 'REUNITED' WU TANG CLAN (LOUD) Glaciers type violin-led otfbeat monster 
4 '3RD PERSPECTIVE' UFO (BROWNSWOOD) LP four and the best yet. Eccentrically tasteful 
5 'POST MODERN SLEAZE ' SNEAKER PIMPS (CLEAN UP) Not just Ronald but the full crew smash it 
6 'BEYOND LIFE' TIMOTHY LÉÂRY (MERCURY) Turn on, lune in, drop dead gorgeous title track 

il» 'THE ERRORNORMOUS WORLD' REFLECTION (CLEAR) Takemura takes the crédit, crucial 
m 'DEM YOUNG SCONIES' MOODY MAN (PLANET E) Abstract Fender-led nu Détroit headrush 
B 'THIS DNE A RENK' THE TRUTH (HIGH ON HOPE) More word and power. Roots 

10 Track this down 
Compiled by gjj||@S peterSOII 

HOUSEY DOINGZ 'RIDE EP' (PAGAN) (HOUSE) The Wiggle Boys' Nathan Cole and Terry Francis make their début for Pagan with four twisted tech-house offerings. 'Ride' smoothly runs deep into your consciousness as simple keys clatter against sparse punchy percussion. The slow-building arrangement works up the pace with a slant of hypnotica tucked away in the tight woven groove. 'Rim' is a jerky breakbeat workout with soft subtle stabs and plenty of effeot twists. 'Naff Off uses the same bass sound as Green Velvefs 'The Stalker', which is so distinctive it takes a bit of getting used to. Elsewhere 'Naff On' pounds away with a dark bass and vocal snippets and loads of dance floorbounce. Check it. •••• • DM 
BEDROCK'SET IN STONE'(STRESS) (HOUSE) A firm epic favourite over the past 12 months in very j small numbers, now ripening up nicely for imminent ; release. Composition is the key element here in John Digweed and Nick Muir's distinctive style - steady builds through rising percussion levels that set up the awesome two-minufe break wonderfully. By the time everyone's got a drink at the bar, the whole thing kicks back in again for a breathtaking short section pausing briefly with high synths, bounding back for the final furlongs. 'Forbidden Zone' backs this up well - eerie "  obviously Bedrock ail the way. Worth tt 
COMA B 'AL DENTE/DISCO ALERT' (TOP BANANA) (HOUSE) A full on double-A as a préludé to the 'Dance 2 Disco' EP which will feature three tracks signed as a one-off for Top Banana. 'Al Dente' is upbeat and sample/bass driven with huge key stabs and a warping Yazoo style sample for the catch. 'Disco Alerf plays around with minor synth chords for a deepening effect but still opts for a meaty bass to rev its engme. No weak lin1 

CF 
MARRADONNA 'OUT OF MY HEAD' (SOOPA) (HOUSE) Mo's Music Machine throw this one back at us in six 
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SEEIN' 18 BEUEVING LIKEI DO WHATEVER LOUE 18 AIL WE NEED NEW LIFETIME SPIRIT CRUSH ON YOU MO MONEY MO PROBLEM WU-TANG FOREVER (LP) LIKE TRIS S LIKE THAT l'LL BE DONT WANNA BEA PLAYER STOP BY ANYTHING DAN HAPPEN NEVER, NEVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP DINAH/RISING TO THE TOP 5 MILES TO EMPTY G.H.E.T.T.O.U.T. NO ONE BUT YOU IN MYBED CIRCLES (GOING ROUND) MUSTHAVE BEEN WHEN YOU NEED MYLOUIN' STEPINTO A WORLD (RAPTURE'S DELIGHT) EVERYTHING 18 YOU LOVE, PEACE & HAPPINESS SATURDAY NIGHT (LP) WHATKIND OFMAN YOU BRING ME UP BABY COME TO ME THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIFEAFTER DEATH (LP) HYPNOTIZE DONT LEAVE ME/NO DIGGITY (REMIXES) WORK IT DUT THE THEME (IT'S A PARTY) ALL THAT IGOT18 YOU YOU GOTSTOGO REQUESTLINE 

Allure lealuring Nas Adrlana Euans 
En Votjue Mary J. Biige Etykali Badu Sounds 01 Blackness lealuring Cralg Mack 
The Nolorious B.I.G. lealuring Pull Dafldy 8 Mi Wn-Tang Clan Laklesha Betrl Foxy Brown lealuring Jay-Z 

Clranging Faces Veronica lealuring Cralg Mack Dru Hili Funky DL lealuring M S Em L.A.'s Fines! Richard Anthony Davis KRS-One Charlene Smith Los! Boyz 
Mini Condition KCI&JoJo Alexander O'Neal & Cherrelle Donell Jones & Robert Brooks 

Rufthouse/Columbla 

Rhythm Series/Parlophone 

Tracey Lee Ghosllace Klllah Slruclure-Rize 

[commentary] | £ by tony larsitles 
ALLURE took 14 weeks to teacL HS-1 numberonewiththeir excellent! 

Cra((e | début single 'Head Over Heels' 
Loud 1 an(l won't 9ive UPtheir crown easily..,The OIMouth !> MOîORIOSJS 8.1.G. becomes thefirst artistlo Elektra j bave tbree records on tire Urban Chart at the mn/MCA ; Same time, as bis upcoming single 'Mo 

rspechve 5 IVIoney Mo Proble(n, ioins 'Hypnotize' and the l/Allantic I After Death'alt)ufT1 in Pt® Top 40, 'Mo Bad Boy | Money Mo Problem' is based on Diana Loud | Ross's hit Tm Corning Ouf, and is the week's 
Del Jam |hiP|1Pst new entry'at nP|T,bor Pin®, marginally jjve j ahead o( 'Wu-Tang Forever LP', the long- / awaited return of the VLi C-• ••.. An 

fi- instant and massive success, ils main 
01 m"5!? I drawin9 [:artl inibal|y s®®ms to b® 'Triumph', MJJ/Epic i' which has alreacly been r®mi)t®d ,or oiPD1®5 
Big Beat ! release. And another memberof the Clan, Hola t Ghostface Klllah, this week sees lus new Epie !'®a4way 1 single 'AH That I Got Is You' debuting al 38... 
nniTrf ' IVVe"11011010 Univ®rsa|. whicb 'hi® «e®1! bas a record eight entries, wilh M/MiV J BLIGS. ERYKAH BADU. RAHSAAN PATTERSON, LOST BOYZ, K-CI & JOJO. BLACKSTREET. TRACEY LEE and STRUCTURE-RIZE...Sad news reaches us that London dance record shop RELEASE THE GROOVES in Piccadilly has shut ils r&b/rap department, which leaves just Uptown flying the r&b/rap flag in Soho. Apparently Destiny and crew from Release the Grooves' r&b section wiil be resurtacing shortly elsewhere...RATHER UNIQUE is the name ot a new funk, soul and bip hop night at The Jazz Bistro in Farringdon which features Shortee Blitz and guests. Entrance is £5. 

One World 

Mercury | 

APPOIIMTMENTS 

BUSINESS MANAGER (CLUBS AND CONCERTS) This is a key focal rôle for the departmt ' ' " administration elemenls of thi 

and Systems manager experience, and your application of cash control Systems, CLUBS PROJECT MANAGER A fantastic opportunity for a highly motivated achiever to head up the plan- ning, marketing and exécution of a portfolio of club nights for Kiss 100. Yoi will develop innovalive new approaches to maintain or create club concept and be responsible for overseeing the whole process from start to finish, T portfolio will include a wide variety of dance music types oovering différent markets, from Hard House to Indie Dance and Break Beats or from Underground Garage to R&B lo Happy Hardcore. You'II be managing and molivaling creative teams and fostenng excellent working relationships witt 
rill have a good Knowledge and underst, The successful candidate w many of the various dance Further you will demonstrate a p of events (scale not important) whilst keeping to budgets. This position is not a borina 9 to 5 and includes working night. I provide a list of five ideas to improve one (or, if you're wo) of the following clubs: : Mill, Inner Visions, Club 8090, Moondance, Garage City ackage is offered to the suitable candidates and is dépendent 3. AH applications, in writing only with CV and covering letter, to Head of Clubs and Concerts, Kiss 100, 80 Holloway Road, London N7 8JG by Friday 20th June. 
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The Début Single OutJune 16 
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cyrtan 
cuts 

: The summer's cheesiest su 

jn wouldn'lsing lo you 

7 trevor [ni©is@ii 3.30pm-6.30pm 

«mile there will be inévitable comparisons to Underworld an 0 bitdl. E^pirion do bave their own style. The traok sounds best in their own m.xes, eohpsing even mdustrial heavyweights Front 242's version though the interprétations by Doc Scott and The Advent are worthy additions. • • • • • TJ 

HAl 9000'KNOCK'EM OUI' 
ESÏose annoyingly catchy tracks that you 
Roses Sweet Child O' Mine'. Alongside the riff is a chugging, mid-tempo hip hop-cum-breakbeat and vocal and rap hooks. The man responsible is established producer Ben Chapman, which explams the commercial appeal of the track. » ® • • BB 

=1»"«-'™SL"TLE (ALTERNATIVE) 
Previously available on various formats as B-sides and bonus CD tracks, Bjork now releases a set of five 12 inches that are a must for the ardent collector and/or Biork fan. Listed by coloured promos, there's the crimson 'Big Time Sensuality (Plaid Mix)' and 'One Day (Trevor Morais Remix)': fudge T Miss You (Photek Mix)' and 'Cover Me (Dilinja Mix)'; turquoise 'Hyperballad (Towa Tei Remix)' and 'Enjoy (The Beats Mix)'; sea blue Tsobel's Lonely Heart (Goldie Remix)' and 'Hyperballad (Robin Hood Riding Through The Glen Mix)'; autumnal •Possibly Maybe (Lucy Mix)' and 'Enjoy (Further Over The Edge Mix)'. ••••• JH 

patterns and the hooky piano and basslines that work well if pitched up a touch. The Porn Kmgs and Klubbheads mixes are both beefier but without the said piano section, which is a shame. If it am't 

BOOM BOOM SATELLITES '4 A MOMENT OF SILENCE' (R&S) This Japanese crew hammer breakbeats like the Chemicals do hip hop be punchy breaks. The title eut is basically a rhythm track with little else added ûut ifs naru not to ne hypnotised by its energy and smooth, rolling groove. 'Dub Me Crazy' is a little more in the Chemicals vein and The Wonderful Wizard Of Dub's mellovv intro gives way lo a very funky mid-tempo cut-up of raw break beats topped with a sweet synth line. Exquisile. • ♦ • • •  

PLASTIKMAN 'SIKNESS' (NOVAMUTE) (TECHNO) Canadian techno boy Richie Hawlin - number one enemy of the répétitive beats law - returns to the fray with another mind-numbing single. 'Sikness' and 'Panikattak' are like hammers. drills and sticks beating on your head - but completely painlessly, if that makes sense, The edges are rounded off as the beats pummel away In a mesmerising whirl. The latter eut is perhaps the more club friendly, although the inclusion of the live cuts 'SlakVKrikef does add a little more bounce to the proceedings. Delightfully uncompromising. • • • BB 

HUFF & PUFF 'HELP ME MAKE IT' (SKYWAY) (HOUSE) Third time around for this house groove that features the long Gladys Knight spoken intro and Rollo & Sister Bliss's version is without doubt the best yet, done in their new-found "deeper" style that they have adopted of late. Funky breaks and percussion are neatly weaved together before dropping to the vocal and then gradually building with hollow organ riffs and gentle pads, Very stylish and pleasant, while Huff's own remix is a stop-start atfair with equally original sounds. A quality record bu ' remixes may have corne just a little too late to arouse enough frt 1 

PARALLAX 'WATERCOLOURS' (URBAN FLAVOUR) (DRUM & BASS) Mike Buchanan offers up blissed-out ambient breakbeats on this wonderful, meandering tune thafs reminiscent of PFM's finer moments. The flip, 'Effervescence', is more rhythmic and tougher as a resuit but just as hypnotic. Highly commendable. • • • • BB 

EMPIRION 'B.E.T.A.' (XL) (TECHNO) Ever since their début, 'Narcotic Influence', Empirion have been producing challenging heavy duty industrial techno that has a real edge. With hard breakbeat rhythms and métal crunching percussion, their muslc is dangerous and exciting but never aliénâtes those who just want to dance to it. 'B.E.T.A.' lives up to ail expectations with breaks crashing about with distorted synths in a pogo-techno ru 

TRANQU1L1TY BASS 'WE ALL WANT TO BE FREE' (ASTRALWERKS) (ALTERNATIVE) More funky freakout jazz from Mike Kandel and crew ably assisted by mixes from Ultramarine and Tom Chasteen (Exist Dance). But it's Kandel's own We Ail Want An Uptempo mix that kicks things off cantering along in a vocal-heavy jam-style. Then there's his Harvey 
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[h a n d b a g ] 
commentary] hy alan jones 

'Ti Amo' spent three weeks at number Iwo but narrowly failed . to give GINA G a third coi number one. This week it makes a steep 1 décliné (2-10), not leasl because it is the only record in a very strong Top 10 to actually lose support. Ail of which leaves SASH! at number one for the third week with 'Ecuador' poised to explode when it reaches retail this week... Longtime Pop favourites LIVIN' JOYimprove 23-5 with their megamix, which inoludes snippets ftom their previous hits, ail of which have enjoyed lengthy and fruitful chart ;areers. The megamix already holds down the number one spot in the northern half of the ( country, though it's placed at number nine in the South. Ifs noticeable that after a very quiet period for records from Europe, which initiaily dominated the Pop chart, they are returning again in force - the Abbacadabra record at number three is the only record in the top fivé not to originale from mainland Europe - and even that is a cover of an old Abba song...The belated débuts of ULTRA NATE's 'Free' and ROSIE GAlNES's 'Gloser Than Close' may appear to be at odds with the pre-release nature of the chart but in both commercial mailing list DJs were not serviced, and have subsequently purchased the records themselves. Another unserviced record is HANSON's Mmmbop, which should 

KABBALA 

Keitel vs The Créature Feature mix of the previous single 'The Bird' which is a more laidback, shuftling beats interprétation of the classic tune. Then cornes Ultramanne's funky electro take on 'Free' that's remarkably smooth, if a little too safe at times, Next up is Chasteen's i Skull Valley Dub that adds ! a littie moody character to . the organ line alongside cool hip hop beats and scratching. Finally, there's a totally psychadelic live version of the single, appropriately dubbed 'The Freeport Hippy Jam 73'. Not as stunning as 'The Bird' but still wonderfully maverlck in spirit. • • • • BB 
VINE 'COLDSPRING'/JAZZ SPANKY'S SOUND APPROACH 'THEME FROM SMOOCHER'S HELPLINE7PENDULUM 'MUTANT ROAD CREATURE' (MILK RECORDINGS) (BEATS) Ail bail the arrivai of yet another Bristol-based alternative beats label. Ifs top quality stuff too, with Roger Mills' Vine offering chunky, mooching beats within a sample-happy framework on 'Trippin" and the more restrained 'Coldspring'. • • • Jazz Spanky deliver juicy, jazz funky electro on 'Spin & Spank' and Portishead-style tones on the title track. • • • 

KABBALA'ASHEWO ARA'(MAMA) (HOUSE) The Rhythm Doctor has been getting such a good reaction when he has been spinning this Afro-funk tune from 1982 that he decided to track down the tapes and reissue it. The remastered original mix with ils firing fusion of Afro chants, boogie basslines, happening horns, disco percussion, rocking guitars and jazzy keys is the missing link between Fela Kuti and the Idjut Boys. The reissue also includes a couple of house mixes - the Marna Mix keeps most of the original elements but slips in some beefy four-to-floor beats to up the disco vibe, while the Dada Dub strips away the layers to focus on some deep drum pressure. • • • • AB 

DJ SNEAK 'BLUE PUNK FILES' (ULTRA) (HOUSE) A compilation of previous releases and bits and bobs, 'Blue Funk Files' showcases Sneak's hard house style -from the Kraflwerk-influenced 'Computer Games' to the disco-llavoured 'Grâce Of Tracks' and there's also three Sneak vs Armand Van Helden culs too, including the legendary 'Psychic Bounty Killaz'. Plenty on ofter for pure hard house (ans from perhaps the leading exponent of the genre. ••• • BB 
VARIOUS 'TOTALLY LOVED UP' (PRIMAVERA) Remember that slightly ridiculous BBC E-play 'Loved Up'? Remember that the best thing about it was the superb soundtrack? Now you can buy it in ail ils Grid/ Spooky/Leftfield/Orbilal/Sabres/Jaydee and many more glory, on two CDs. A chance to reminisce about some of your own past raving days and Iry to remember whether you were ever as ridiculous as the characters in the atoremenlioned drama. Or whether you were worse... • • • • • D&H 
VARIOUS 'REACTIVATE 12' (REACT) (TECHNO) A bargain up-to-lhe-minute stinging sélection of 16 "pulsing sub-aqua vibrations and Ihumping jello beats" on vinyl and 22 on CD. The latter format includes extra cuts from Nuclear Hyde, Taucher, Armin and Tsuanami and Is also available as an 18-track Blu-Peter mix CD. • • • e JH 
VARIOUS THE FEVER' (BREAKDOWN) (DRUM & BASS) Arguably a first, i.e. a true pirate radio station releasing a compilation, this sees Kool FM providing 12 tracks by many familiar names from the legendary award-winning London frequency. Noteworthy tracks include VIP mixes for Shy FX's 'Call Wailing' and Dream Team's 'Throaf plus Brockie's 'Representz.' • • • • JH 
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ou.o......... M9T5T5T85 THEFASTESTWAYTO HEARTHE BESTUPFRONT DANCE MUSIC Failltline'0171-371 5460. Calls cost SOp/min. Service is provided by Frontier Media. FaulllineJ  __ 
0^* 1;0ÔL CUTSHOf LINE 

— " ffrr 
H G ET UP1 GO INSANE Strelch & Vern (— muj w t. s « . Manifeslo 
(1) SOMETHING GOING ONToddTerrv (Strong garage tune with extra mixes by the Rhythm Mas 
(3) FLAMING JUNE BT (A collaboration with Paul Van Dykplus mixes HHCand Lemon D) 
Enn ROLLERBLADE Wloving Mélodies (A Patrick Phns classic with new mixes by Club 69, Oliver Lieb and TFX) 
CE3 AIN'T NO NEED TO H1DE Sandy B (Follow-up to 'Mate The World Go Round' with mixes from Deep Dish) 
Ea EXPRESS YOURSELF Jimi Polo (House classicgiven the downtempo treatment from Mousse T) 
CSIl PUTYOUR FAITH IN ME Alison Limerick (The remixpackmcludes Hybnd, SSpinls, Buena Ventura and Livin Joy) 

SAT1SFIED (TARE ME HIGHER) HzO (Mixes from Eric Kupperand Discocaine plus a DJ Disciple dubplate) 
^, v„) HARUEST FOR THE WORLD Terry Hunier (Mathew Roberts provides the key mix on this cover ofthe Istey Bros classic) 
10 (10) D1RT Death In Vegas (Tough chunky breakbeat workout) 
11 CEI GROOVE ON Yo Yo Honey (M&S and DJ Pierre bnng this under-rated classic up to date) 
12 (17) ANGELS GO BALD Howie B (Originalbreakbeat sounds with mixes from Two Lone Swordsmen) 
13 (9) HOME Depeche Mode (KillWmatments from Jedi Kmghts andLFD) 
14 CEa SHOW ME LOVE The Fruit Loop (Cut WPaste deep house groove with old-schoolinfluences) 

TESTIFY Jay Williams (Featuring mixes from Mathew Roberts and TuffJam) 
4 A MOMENT OF SILENCE Boom Boom Satellites (A chargedcombmation ofdub, funkandtechno fromJapan) 
FLAVA Freddy Fresh (Electro hip hop with mixes from Cut La Roc and OmarSantana) 

9 (6) 

Manifesto 
Perfecto 

AM;PM 
Champion 

Perfecto 
Jammin 
AM:PM 

Delirious 
Concrète 

Worx 
Polydor 

Mute 
Tripoli Trax 

Diffusion 

MISSING YOD DJ Boom (Miamihouse from GeorgeAcosta) 
CHILD Baby Blue (Bangin1 UK NRG-techno track) 
EVERYTHINGINXS (Basement Jaxxhouse up the Aussie rockers) 

pele long, broadeast every friday between 6.30pm and 10p 

Harthouse 
Strictly Rhythm 

Tin Tin Club 
Mercury 

1îCoile-i362 
I ÎÎCodB-1351 

SCode-Issa 
'S'CDde-1363 
'H'Code-1364 || 
®Code-1365 f   u "ffCode-ISSt C , G "ETCode-ISS) S 

i SCode-1353 S 
SCode-1355 c 
SCode-ISea 
'S,Code-1358 1 
■ETCode-1354 | 
®Code-1369 . 
•BTCode-WN 
"SCode-rail 
"SCode-13735 
■SCode-lSTjJ 
SCode-1374,1 
SCode-»; 

n ( 

Tum aoe mm t oue 
THE REiïliXES 

THE COOL CUTS / BUZZ CHART IM0.1 IS FINALLY RELEASED ON 23.06.97 
AVA1LABLE AS A CD SINGLE / 12" SINGLE / SPECIAL CD DIGIPAK MIXES BY JAM & SPOON / PAUL VAN DYK / SECRET KNOWLEDGE EMMANUEL TOP / BABY DOC 

1 3333 OU FROM YOUR VITAL / FUULFORCE REPRESENTATIVE ©=*eACT, 
AVAILABLE FROM VITAL TELESALES 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 

US CHARTWATCH 

0 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British perform 
in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

iers 

NETHERLANDS GERMANY 
'''"zr&rzr ^ 
2""—DOVOUTH,NKÏOUZ 3''e,rr^rrTr=™i 3""~0D «toin 
4 EastWest 4 "" —E Pharm 5 SI HUSH BeeGees Pol.dor 

ISRAËL SWEDEN 
' " LnaMEeWa.es ^ Elerra 2 Hl HALO z,s, ::r0D0ï0UTHiNi Vi-pin 

3 ::rNEEDS0MEB0DV wea 3 "" DepecheMode Mule 
EOS.WBSI 

5,,a™WWT -•'-irr Pharm 

AUSTRIA CANADA 
' ZVbXTcI» EastWest ' FpOTEH ^ 
!i" =Zr Lternal 2 "°'™™EMACK Atlantic 

SpiceGitls Virpin 3"!,~a Cheekv t m A10NE 4 "" Muta 
5 " —^ Jive 

:S' 
SmmeilWVBIlSO Sonteo Soundscan 

ARTIST PROFILE: KATRINA  

FRACKWATCH: 
KATRINA & THE 

gt^THE PEPSI CHART^M VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

26 



R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
Q t IWANNA BE THE ONLY ONE 
2 DONT WANNA BEA PLAYER 

Anisl Label Cal. No. lOisInbi»] Ibis Ust Tille Artist Label Cal No (Dislfibulor) Elernal le Huring BeBo Winans EMI CDiCDEM 472 (El & 1 "« SHARETHEFALL ReprazentRoni Size TalkmLoudTlX2HF) J°e JIVBJIVET410{P) 2 En FREE Ultra Mate AM:PM 5822451 (F) Allure featunng NAS Epie 6645946 (SM| 3 en SUNSTROKE Chicane Xlr avaganza/Edel 0091120 EXT (TRC/BMG) 4 C3 WHATEVER EoVogue EastWestE364ZriW| A 1 CLOSERTHAN CLOSE RosieGaines Big Bang 12BBANG1 (TRC/BMG) 5 in NEXTUFETIME ErvkahBadu Univers3iUNT56132(BMG| 5 cm WHATEVER En Vogue EastWesiE3642T(W) SholaAma Freekstr8el/WEACD;WEA097CDI (W) 6 cm HEAD OVER HEELS Allure fealurinç |NAS Epie 6645946 (SM) 7 Q IT'SALRIGHT LLeoiRines MushroomTI593(3MV/P| 7 cm GOTTA HAVE HOPE Blackout 99 North 99NTH 9 (ESS/BM6) 8 4 1BELIEVE1CAN FLY RKel|y JiveJIVET415IP) 8 cm RUKUS/VIBRATIONS Gang Related Dope Dragon DDR 017 (SRD) 9 3 WONDERFULTONIGHT Oamage BigUleCDlBLRDA134(PI 9 a TECHNOLOGY/NEUTRON Ed Rush & Nice No-U-Turn NUT 0018 (SRD) 10 5 1 DON'T WANTTO Toni Braxlon LaFace CD:74321468612 (BMGI 10 cm DON'T WANNA BEA PLAYER Joe JiveJlVET410(P} 11 e DONTLEAVEME Blackstreet INT95534II 11 cm LET'S GROOVE Phat'n' Phunky i Chase 12CHASE 8 (TRC/BMG) 
12 7 SMOKIN' ME OUI Warren G featuring Bon Isley Del Jam 5744431 (F) 12 10 SIX UNDERGROUND Sneaker Pimps CleanUpCUP036{V) 
13 El 1 FOUND SOMEONE Billy & Sarah Gaines Expansion EXPAND 27 (3MWSMI 13 4 RIPGROOVE Double 99 Satellite 74321485741 (BMG) 
14 El STAYRIGHTHERE Akin WEAWEA117TIWI 14 2 GO WITH THE FLOW LoopDaloop Manifesto FESX24(F) 
15 El TRIALS OF LIFE Kaleef UnityllNITYOUTIPI 15 3 FLY LIFE BasementJax < Multiply 12MULTY21 (TRC/BMG) 
16 8 HOPELESS DionneFarris ColumbiaCD:6845I62(SM| 16 cm QUANDRANT6 Oom&Optical Moving Shadow SH ADOW111 (SRD) 
17 E3 I LLBEMISSINGYOU PuffDaddyfealiiring Failli Evans PunDaddY/Arisia 78612790971 (Importi 17 nn NEXTUFETIME Erykah Badu Universal UNT 56132 (BMG) 
18 9 5 MILES TO EMPTY Brownstone MJJ/Epic CD:6640962 (SM) 18 cm GUIDANCE Kamilian WorxW0RXT006(P) 
19 15 ALR1GHT Jamiroquai Sony S2 6642356 (SM) 19 cm l'LLBEMISSING YOU Puff Daddy fealurinç 
20 10 TELL ME DO U WANNA Ginuwine EpicCD:6645272|SM) 20 cm COCOJAMBOO Mr Président WEAWEA110T(W) 
21 13 ASCENSION DONT EVERWONDER Maxwell Columbia CD:6645952 (SM) 21 8 REFLECT Three'nQne ffrrFX301 (F) 
22 il LOVEISALLWENEED Mary J Blige Uptown/MCA CD;MCSTD 49035 (BMG) 22 cm YOUGOTIT Deep Bros/Mit :haelWatford AzuliA2ULI63(A2ULI) 
23 12 IF YOUR GIRL ONLY KNEW/ONE IN A MILLION Aaliyah Atlantic A 5610T(W) 23 El DISCOHOPPING Klubbheads BlueBLUE 022-0 
24 17 INMYBED Dru Hill Fourth & Broadway CD:BRCD 353 (F) 24 n SOMETHINGABOUTYOU New Edition MCA MCST 48032 (BMG) 
25 14 BLOOD ON THE DANCE FLOOR Michael Jackson Epie CD:6644625 (SM) 25 6 WOKEUPTHIS MORNING AlabamaS/Sueei Angels Choir Bemenial ELM 41T (RTM/DISC) 
26 16 FORYOUIWILL Monica Atlantic A 5437T(W) 26 El LOAD DJ Swift True Playa'zTPR12 005 (VINYL) 
27 mTHEWAYYOUMAKEMEFEEL Donell Jones And Robert Brooks CastleCO:CATX1002(P) Ls S 29 1 HAVE PEACE Strike 1 S 1 1 

28 18 HYPNOTIZE The Noiorious BIG Puff Daddy/Arista 74321466411 (BMG) 28 21 SHINE TheSpaceBrc ithers Manifesto FESX 23 (F) 
29 21 CAN WE SWV Jive JIVET423(P| 29 13 THEPROPHET CJ Bolland ffrrFX30Q(F) 
30 20 REMEMBERME The BiueBoy Pharm I2PHARM1 (TRC/BMG1 30 7 ENTA DA DRAGON DJRed Trouble On VinylTOV12027(SRD) 
31 22 SUGAR HONEYICETEA Goodfellaz WildCard/Polydor5736131 IF| 

DANCE ALBUMS 32 23 SOMETIMES The Brand New Heavies ffrrCMNHCDSIF) 
33 19 AIN'T NO PLAYA Jay-Zfeaturing Foxy Brown Noilhwestside7432l47485UBMGI This last Title Anist Label CatNa (Dislribotor) 
34 24 WANTED DEAD OR AL1VE 2PacandSnoopDoggyDogg OctJam 5744051 |F) 1 min WU-TANG FOREVER Wu-Tang Clar i Loud 07863669051/74321457684 (BMG) 
35 28 ON&ON Erykah Badu UniversalUNT56117|8MGI 2 1 V CLASSIC 3 2 CLUB CLASSICS-VOLUME 3 Variées Fantazia -/FHCCC 3MC (3MV/SM) 36 25 VAPORS SnoopDoggyDogg Interecope INT35530IBMGI 

Zhane MotownCD:8606452|FI 
4 3 STILL CLIMBING 5 4 RAW DELUXE Jungle Brothet! MJJ/Epic 4853881/4853884 (SM) ; Gee Street GEE1000281/GEE1000284 (F) 

38 31 STEPINT0 A WORLD IRAPTIM E ! KRSOne JiveJIVET411(PI 6 a SHAREMY WORLD 7 Mi CLUBLAND Mary J Blige MCA-/MCC 11619 (BMG) TelstarTV-/STAC 2912 (BMG) 
39 33 G.H.E.T.T.O.U.T. 

0 TOLIVE&DIEINLA 

Womanchiid 

t 
\ 
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The new single from Duke 
4.V 

Todtj Edwards & Eric Kupper 
À "So In Love With You ' 

Release date: Mondey 16tb June 7 1 m 
r 



MUSIC VIDEO 
SPICE GIRLStSpice-Official Video Volume 1 MICHAEL JACKSONMslory On Film - Volm ORIGINAL CASIBuddy-Buddy Holly Story 

LIVE CAST RECORDINGies Miserabl PETER ANDRE:Nalural-The Video BILL WHELAN;Riverdance-New Shov BILL WHELAN; Riverdance-The Shov 

THE MONKEES:Vplur THE MONKEES:Volur B0YZ0NE:lt's A Boyz Life BACKSTREET BOYSiBackstreet Boys VABIOUS ABTISTS;Boys MICHAEL JACKSONiVideo Grealesl Hits ■ Hislor WOOlPACKEBS'.Emmerdancc CRÛWDED HOUSEiFarewell To The World REM:Road Moaie VARIOUS ARTISTSiGuitars For Goalposls PINK FLOYD;Uve Al Pompoii MADONNArln Bed Wilh Modonna DANIEL O'DONNELLThe Classic Uve Concert VARIOUS ARTISTSiThe Graalest Karaoké Video. 

WarnerVisionim 0630190863 1 Wamer Vision InL 0630190873 ! Visual VS10121 3 JhrcM < SMVColumbia 2007502 S SMV Epie 501232 6 BMG Video 74321442553 7 PolyGram Video 0641043 ! Warner Mosic Vision 7599384433 9 Visual VSL0180 1 4 Front 807303 1 Cinéma ClubCC7240 1 

SPICE GIRlS;Spice ■ The Officiai Video ■ Volmne 1 Virp ïœa THE X FILES - RLE8 - TEMPUS FUG1T FoxVideodleos ] STAR TREK DEEP SPACE NINE - VOL 5.7 CiCVideoVHRM ] STAR TREK VOYAGER-VOL 3.7 CIC Video VHR402? ] ONLYFOOLS&HORSES-STRAINED RELATIONS BBC88C®(a FBiENDS - SERIES 1 ■ EPISODES 1-4 Wamer Home Video SOISiS FRIENDS • SERIES 1 ■ EPISODES H Wamer Home Video SOI® Walt Oisney 02406(2 ESM2 Wamer Home Video SOI» THE RESCUERS DOWN UNDER Walt Disney 0211422 ] OOCTORWHO-WAR MACHINES BBCBBCV6IB3 | CHILDRENS PlAYSCHOOLFAVOURITES WdeoColartonlfifl) TRAINSPOniNG PolvGramVideo7SP7GI4i ] AU REVOIR CANTONA Video Collecdonl/lli/ioo MANCHESTER UNITED ■ END OF SEASON S697 Vdeo CoTetliîn MOffl 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES "iMnFPEMDENT ALBUMS 

SIX UNDERGROUND I BELiEVE ICAN FLY WALTZ AWAY DREAMING TRANQUILUZER THE ANSWER TO WHYI HATE YOU 

Big Life BLRDA Clean Up CUP036CD Jive JIVECD AegeanAECD Nude NUD28CD1 (3 ous INFECT37CD (RTM/D 
BRUISE PRISTINE WOKE UPTHIS MORNING TIME FOR YOU Speedy Monkey Mafia 
WELCOMEHOMEJELLYBEAN LOOPS&TINGS ARMED & EXTREMELY DANGEROUS SPYBREAK! DEEPER 
(ARE YOU) THE ONE THATIVE... 

Heavcnly HVN67CD {3MV/P) Création CRESCD245 (3MV/V) Création CRESCD252 (3MV/V) Radarscope TINYCDS3 (P) Top Banana TOPCD05 (RTM/Disc! 

FOREVER (WHArS THE STORY) MORNING... ULTRA 

BAGSY ME SUNSETS ON EMPIRE RAW DELUXE BENTLEY RHYTHM ACE 
DEFINITELY MAYBE ACCIDENT OFBIRTH SEVEN WAYS 

Jungle Brothers Bentley Rhythm Ace KRS-ONE 

irs Banquet BBQCD190 (RTM/Disc) One Little Indian TPLP 85CD (P) Big Life BLRCD31 (P) Création CRECD 189(3MV/V) Mute COSTUMM148 (RTM/Disc) Gut GUTCD1 (Tl/P) ElevatorMusic CDFL00RX2(V) Nude NUDE 6CD (3MV/V) Création CRECD208 {3MV/V) Indolent DIEC0008(V) Dick Bros DDICK25CD (P) Gee Street GEE1000282(3MV/V) Skint BRASSIC5CD (3MV/V) Jive CHIP179 (P) Création CRECD 169 (3MV/V) 
Déviant 

Vick Cave & The Bad Seeds f ite CDSTUMM142 (RTM/Disc] 

COUNTRY 

SO LONG SO WRONG 

MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Charlie Landsborough Ritz RITZCD 0078 (P) 

SHADES OF BLUE 
GREAT COUNTRY SONGS 

18 EVERYBODY KNOWS 16 A PLACE IN THE WORLD El WRECKING BALL O ROPIN'THE WIND 

Reba McEntire Shania Twain 
Ritz RITZBLC709(P) MCA MCD11500 (BMG) Mercury 5228862 (F) RCA 07863668802 (BMG) Curb CURB031 (F) Ritz RITZCD0083 (P) MCA MCD 11512 (BMG) Columbia 4851822 (SM) Grapevine GRACD102 (F) Capitol CDESTU 2162 (E) 

mm price 
1 1 IT DOESNT MATTER ANYMORE Tsu ernaturais 11 CD HEAVEN AND HELL Bonnie Tyler/Meat Loaf Columbia 4736662 (SM) 
3 3 TRACY CHAPMAN Elektra EKT44CD (W) 13 6 SPARKTO AFLAME Manie Street Preachers Chris De Burgh Epie 4774212 (SM) A&M CDBCD100 (F) 
5 5 BROTHERS IN ARMS SSF" Silvertone ORECD 502 (P) Vertige 8244992 (F) 15 16 THE DOCK OF THE BAY Toni Braxlon Otis Redding Arista 3008260072 (BMG) Atlantic 9548317092 (W) 
6 4 ROBSON Se JEROME 7 EU GOLDAGAINST THE SOUL 8 14 GREATEST HITS Manie Street Preachers Rnh Dvlan 

RCA 74321323902 (BMG) Columbia 4740642 (SM) Columbia 4609072 (SM) 
17 CD WALK THE LINE 18 11 A SHORT ALBUM ABOUT LOVE 

M People [ Various Divine Comedy 
leconstruction 74321166782 (BMG) Thorny Rose TRMCD0001 (KO) Setanta SETCD036(V) 

9 8 SOUTHSIDE 10 12 PURE CLASSICAL MOOOS - TRANÛL Mercury 8381712 (F) 20 CD APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION ©CIN 
Miles Davis Guns N" Roses Sony Jazz CK 64935 (SM) Geffen GEFD 24148 (BMG) 

ROCK ■SPOKEN WORD 
THE COLOUR AND THE SHAPE STOOSH TRAGIC KINGDOM 
NINE UVES FASHION NUGGET RAZORBLADE SUITCASE ACCIDENT OFBIRTH GARBAGE 

Roswell CDEST295 (E) î Little Indi TPLP 85CD (P) Brscope IND 90003 (BMG) Sony S2 4869402 (SM) 
Inlcrscopo IND90091 (W) Raw Power RAWCD124(P) MushroomD 31450 (RTM) A&M 5407232 (F) 

TOY STORY-READALONG 101 DALMATIONS READ-ALONG DAD'S ARMY VOLUME 7: DONT FORGET... THE LION KING-READ ALONG BARNEY'SJUST IMAGINE Urigj BEAUTY & THE BEAST - READ ALONG Oriqi THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME... Orila| C, THE X FILES-SQUEE2E KerrySha 4.50 FROM PADDINGTON/A POCKET Oriainal r SPOONFACE STEINBERG ' JkySn 

Original Cast Recor 
Original TV Cast Original Cast Recor Original Cast Recor 

Disney WD771I114 (0181 810 50601 Disney DIS 018ICHEI BBC ZBBC 1977 (PI Walt Disney WP752114I0HE) 
Walt Disney WD701314 (CHE) rrding Walt Disney WD70I314 (0181 810 5060) HarparCollins HCA438(TRCI rrding BBC Radio Collection ZBBC1968 (PI BBC ZBBC 2058 (PI 
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residentlal 

REVIVAL 
The UK's residential studios, which have been struggling in recent years, are enjoying a welcome 
resurgence as many acts décidé that the best way to record is away from everyday distractions 
Polydor five-piece and ardent spending a sériés of 14-hour days "Quite simply, the resurgence of guitar studios for their recordings. Real World football fans Dust Junkys cooped up in the middle of London. bands bas given a new lease of life to bas bookings for ail five of its studios weren't the only ones to take They are not the only ones to feel that residentials," says Dennis Smith, owner throughout July, while Jacobs in Surrey advantage of the recreational way. After the fallow period of 1991/92, of Sawmills Studio in Cornwall. "We were has both its Courtroom (SSL 4000) and facilities when they paid a when established names such as there at the start of the resurgence in Poolroom (Neve VR60) busy until recent vkit to fîrpat I infnrH Mannr the Comfort's Place in , . 1994 when we worked September. residential studio in Milton Keynes. ' Suney and The Manor in "Tl16 resurgence of guitar 50th Supergrass Surrey Sound, m 

s 

FoMhfetype ofband, a 

^ more out T^^en ^'rè 

qu'alTty™6 reaMy ProTods'h'aîd dUksys'tm! 6 9 " 
rs you want to be, of cc 



BSyHE 
HOUSE 
IN THE 
WOODS 

24 TRACK 
RECORDii\IG STy0iO 

MA5TER5 AND DEMDB 
Budget Pre-Praductiun Facility In Meuse Résidentiel Option 

Country Locetien 

5 minutes drive from 1V125 (Junction 6) 
Tel:01883 343027 Fax:341108 

m of fuss. In fact, l've ev )ne-it'sthat simple! 
i 0rb'taH f,hSt T0ls ,he 0?R bain9 used at a 9i9 bv support band sPrin9heel Ja':k- bus consoles!^,btol are prograrmning'^ei'rn^es'ûslngVa^inaÏa^dVdicate^ofR^ro^ct^anagar 

s'v^em^ ^ ^ 



Central Amsterdam h» 

We add one more: 

alutha 
Sound Stud i o 

many attractions. 

situated in a converted 19th Century chapel, 
5 minutes walk from the main rail station. 

CONSOLE 
DDA profile 56 charmels automated console 
with 132 inputs 
MON1TORS main : Genelec 1033A 
Nearfields : Genelec 1031A / Yamaha NS10 
RECORDER 
Studer A-827 with dolby SR 

The best recording results are not just down to 
having the right craftsmanship, a reliable 

studio and a creative working environment 
are also essential. 

Whatever your requirements, we will do our 
best to satisfy them. 

A fully 175 m2 appartment is available for rent 
and is situated in the same building as the studio. 

Malutha Sound Studio, Haarlemmerhouttuinen 181,1013 GM Amsterdam. 
Studio: +31 (0)20-6246831 Private/fax: +31 (0)20-6478339 E-Mail: malutha@cafetops.DT.NET 

Booking: +31 (0)20-6227151 mobile: +31 (0)6-53340393 



m the ©©y [Ml U RY. 
When it cornes to booking a residential studio, some acts prefer to get away from it ail by headj linSfor 

Wi 

Roils Royces in sv 
although there are still a handful of places that can offer the sort of seclusion and comfort more readily associated with the country retreat than the record- 

Built by the Bishop of Reading in the 15th century, Hook End Manor in Checkendon is a single-studio residen- tial set in 25 acres of Oxfordshire coun- 

Farm in Surrey, meanwhile, has ■ médiéval barn, havhg just replaced a longstanding Neve VR (see news item), a significant move fo, this well-known "ressie", whioh has played host to a wide variety of bands ranging from Bad Company and Queen through to Kula Shaker, Portishead and 
Andy Chapel Studios Dransfield also has ma future. These include the development of Studio Two into a live room complex and the building of a third studio with its own accommodation. But, says Dransfield, it's the addition of grass tennis courts  Il pitoh which are t likely to best known for its aptly-t tm", specially designed !0 that the producer, engn 

DB 

together. With its 72-channel SSL desk, 2,500 square feet of space and rate of almost £1,500 a day (including oatering and 
s plus Oasis and A 

earn their keep," says Sarm Gro dio manager Lola Weidner, "so t great way of preserving our ci 

focal point of an impressive set-ut also includes two further SSL room; smaller studios, a rehearsal facilih 

"We get tourists from ail over world coming to see us." says ov Kingsley Ward. "People may not ki much about Aberystwyth, but they ki the 
r Genesis 

cal albutt rorded U! 3D Sound The technology was deveioped for classical music applications, with emphasis on high-quality. 

Engineer Cailum Malcolm (pictui 

The patronage frontman Gabriel brlngs to Heal World a sense of both history and stature. These are qualifies similarly associated with Rockfield Studios in Monmouth, Gwent. Opened 31 years ago as the UK's first offers the choice residential, Rockfield is very much the 4000. 

appeared on over the years." Just like Rockfield, Parkgate Studio in historié Battle in Sussex continues to favour a Neve desk, whereas Jacobs near Farnham, a Georgian country house 
e VR or SSL 

for ABC Télévision. The do Pop, includes footage fror 
documentary about U2 ntary entitled A Year In launch of the Popmart 

CROSS TOWN: Fulham studio Hot Nights has been acquired by Cross Town Productions, owned by musician/engineer Pete Lorentz and lyricist Danny C 

0PTIF1LE TETRA; Two UK studios bave updated th classic consoles with Optifile Tetra console automatii Moody in West London has had the System fitted to Amek 2500, while Sain Studios in Caernarfon, Wal has installed Tetra on its Harrison MRS desk. 
autolocator, Dynaudio M1.5 monitors oufboard equipment. An expansion irovided a 15x14 ft control room and 

OTARI STATUS: P 

igwriter Paddy McAloon (right) wanted to tnoramic, semi-orchestral atmosphère, rs keen to expand the Sound beyond the ' says Malcolm. "We came across Sensaura 

îr Gary Stephenson is the first UK client for the new Otari Status console which features total recall of ail functions and automation on ail faders. Stephenson, whose crédits include Go West, Rick Astley and Tony Hadley, bought the 40-channel console from Stirling Audio and has installed it into his Oxfordshire home studio. 
NAGRA-D; The English Patient, the winner of the sound award at this year's Oscars, was recorded entirely on Nagra-D by Chris Newman, who worked on the first half of the film before handing over to Ivan Sharrock. 

PARRSTREET 

SSL 4064 - Neve "LegencT 
Project Studio - Digital Editing 

City Centre - Residential 
Tel: OI5I 707 1050 Fax: 0151 707 1813 E-Mail: Parr.Street@dial.pipex.com 



,©r du the TOWN? 

rem„,e location, while o.hero op. for studios surrounded by the hustlo and bustle of urban life 

andsoundsof 

, clients have been accom- î nearby hôtel, but a deal has reed for the long-term rent of 
)f exotic nightlife i than the glimpse of a résidentiels in Bath, Chipping Norton, Leatherhead, Liverpool and I  that may provide the answer. Chipping Norton Recordii and Surrey Sound in Leatherhead have been around the longest, although the latter, which started as a four-traok démo studio in 1971, has only offered aocom- 

StËi 

i years. Today's Surrey Sound clients include Gary Barlow ir, but it was 1978 that ■ " " map when original i by The "The Outlandos D'Amour album only ast £3,000 '   

i change of desk, from I to SSL, and a 20 bit mastering faoility. "The second Police album Regatta De Blanc was also done here and that gives the studio a fantastic sense of history." As the UK's second oldest residential, Chipping Norton, now owned by Mike and Richard Vernon, also has a past to be proud of. Over the years, its 12 dou- 

Bath. Sit a five-storey Georgian house with the 175-capacity Moles Club below, the stu- operating for seven years two, splitting its dance projeots. Bands recording or mixing on the cus- tomised DDA console are given free access to the club, and there is a 32- channel link between the club and studio that allows any group playing there to record their performance. This option was recently taken up by Kula Shaker 

the four-and-a-half year old Parr Street stands as Britain's largest residential complex outside London. The strength 

the past 18 months. 
that can offer the ohoice of Neve or SSL along with really good live rooms," says bookings manager Paul Lewis. "Consequently, we attract a very wide range of artists. I remembér that one Sunday we had Black Sabbath in the SSL room and Barry Manilow in the Neve Room, although I don't think there was any collaboration." DB 

SA RM HOOK END MANOR - THE BEST RESIDENTIAL RECORDING STUDIO 

S A R M 
GROUP H 

EAST . WORKSHOPS . HOOK END MANOR . WEST 
CONTACT LOLA WEIDNER : T + 44 (0)1 71 229 1 229 . F + 44 (0)171 221 9247 
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stiii roûkin||a 

and recording 

ive played key rôles in the 
le past few years. Secluded 

The well-established Sawmills and Great 
Linford Manor studios have provided a base 
for many of the most exciting British acts 

" says owner s going to b Dennis Smith, who's bi   Sawmills since 1983. "But the band weîe already certain they were going to be i they worked really hard 

and Supergrass, while Skunk Reef and Therapy? have ail \ 

"The first thmg 

And Sunburnt and Babylon Zr The Boy With The X-Ray Eyes 

Conqueror 

a Linford o record it album Travelling Without Moving, as well as the début album by the Dust Junkys, due to be released early next year. For any studio, word of mouth is a vital 

! respect by 
i Winman sat beside Stone e Jamiroquai Dust Junkys sessions s well enough n ' The Hybirds, The t From The Crypt. f engineer John t work Indudes ilokie's At The Club album plus a co-production crédit on the second Supergrass album, In It For The Money. indeed, following his success, Cornfield 1s now a junior partner at Sawmills. Set in Its own tidal creek on the banks 

while they were he the backing tr 
But if one band is most identified wit Sawmills then it is Supergrass. The trio first came to the studio in February 1994 as part of a production deal. They co pleted five tracks in five days with IL Williams producing and John Cornfield engineering. The resulting tape was so it only did the Oxford band ;ord deal with Parlophone, but three of the tracks, including the number two single Alright, eventually appeared on their first I Should Coco Sawmills has now struck up pro- duction deals with Laxton's Superb and Cassius, the latter via Taste Medi iny formed by Dennis Smith producer/manager Safta Jaffery. With Cornfield and Pat Moran sharing production dutles, the first Cassius album Lucky 13 is already in the oan and a major deal looks imminent. Smith, who is proud to have kept tbe staff members for the past six intends to develop Sawmills fur- 1 the coming months. The plans extending the control room, dou- bling the size of the live area and replac- ing the existing desk - a mid-Eighties Trident B - with a larger 64-channel î by fusing two identical together. 

things may be changing st 

RMS NEVE: The latest addition to AMS Neve's fai editing Systems is the 16-bit AudioFile Prolog s features include up to 24 'virtual' tracks, 16 indeper to eight inputs, as well as intégral machine cont options, compatibility with 24-bit AudioFile and in msoles. Meanwhile, AMS Neve's 55 Sériés console noi 
> supplément the eight au 1e VGA fa 

id recall six input configt 

ily of digital audio stem. Its principal lent outputs and up 

ectors provide a 

ed 1987's Psonic Psun and The Stone R Gold at Sawmills two years lai 
nake Definitely Maybe. often living out of suitcases," says Smith. ^ "To be honest, we weren't aware at "Any band who cornes here is welcome 
range of consoles - the 102 eight-channel unit with six mono and two stereo channels; the 142 with 10 mono and two stereo channels; and the 182 with 14 mono and two stereo channels. The two smailer consoles are supplied with rackmount kits. It is also launching the 1600D dual channel amplifier featuring 800 watts per channel into four ohms in the same 2U, with a rackmounting format as the rest of the D Sériés. 

/: The XLT/E Sériés, a new trapézoïdal loudspeak unched by Community, designed for heavy-duty portable use. It ay XLT43E, the three-way XLT46E, the two-way CPL48E monit ch XLT55E subwoofer. 

B COASTAL ACOUSTICS; There has been a good response to Coastal 
manufacturers Sony and SSL, which have bodi boughT^sysTems 
SÛUNDCRAFT: Following extensive research, Soundcraft has launched new hghtweight Mue front-of-housc console, the Sérias 
mic/line stereo inputs. " eXtra '0Ur 

The SR Ser'es of loudsPeakers has been expanded by Renkus-Heinz with the addition of the SR6 and SR7 three-way Systems, based around the new CDT-1 CoEntrant driver, which provides the équivalant output of an eight-inch mid-range and 

proprietary audio circuits used in more expensive models, but cosfs £195. 
RDL AUDIO: UK manufacturer RDL Audio has launched a new range of le enclosures: the RDL G112 bass reflex endosure with 12-inch Fane driver; bass reflex cabinet with 15-inch Fane driver and Fane J105 horn loi frequency driver; and the G118, which combines the J105 with an 18-inch F The G112 and G115 models are available in wedge format for onstage 

STUOfOSIASTER; The th el Club 2000 line has been ac 
SENNHEISER: The Ni production by Sennl studio condenser mic is directly most of The Beatles' Abbey Road : 
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s A R M 
Group 

p» 

MS 

SARM GROUP OFFERS THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF RECORDING FACIUTIES AVAILABLE. FROM THE LUXURY OF HOOK END AAANOR TO THE PRE-PRODUCTION FACIUTIES ATTHE SARM WORKSHOPSTHE MESSAGE IS CLEAR; QUALITY SERVICE WITH STATE OF THE ART TECHNOLOGY. THIS , IS WHY AT SARM WÉST WE HAVE TOTALLY REFURBISHED TWO OF OUR STUDIOS IN THE PASTTWELVE MONTHS, 

M » 

SARM - DEFINING A WORLD CLASS STUDIO GROUP 

LOLA WEIDNER:T + 44 (0)171 229 1229 F +44 (0)171 2 21 9247 
S A R AA 

WORKSHOPS EAST HOOK END AAANOR WEST 

Solid State Logic ational Heodquarters: Springliill Road, Begbroke, Oxford OX5 1 RU, England Tel: (01865) 842 300 Fax; (01865) 842 118 Website: http://www.solid-slate-logicxom ernaîl sales@solid-slate-logic.com 
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"...tiiG uGsk Fve been 

dreaming about for the 

last twenty years" La Chapelle Studio 

ï 

ir"vV;: 

^3: 

M■ 

1 

, SS*m fît'::! 

La Chapelle, one of the most popular 
fecording facilities in Belgium, is living their dream with a Euphonix 
Agitai control mixing system. 
froducer, engineer and musician Jon Caffery immediately saw the potentiel Qf the Euphonix, and knew it was the 
nixing desk he had wanted for a long 
Lime. The first recording completed 0n the Euphonix, Ende Neu: 
Cinsturzende Neubauten, hit the 

charts in the first week Other 
projects soon followed, withtheband 
Die Toten Hosen's single Bonme and Clyde making the top ten singles 
chart. 
If you've been dreaming about a console thatwillsaveyoutimewh,te 
maintaining the great sound of 
analog, call the Euphonix office 
nearest ybu. 

"Wow anything is possible at any time. The Euphonix 
SnapShot Reçoit"' system really works, which means I can start 
mixing a song, change to another project and return to the 
first one without hours of resetting and remixing. l'm instantly 
back where I was and the mix sounds exactly the same as it did 
when I left it. The EQ, dynamics processors, faders, pans, aux 
sends, and even the outboard effects devices are reset with the 
Euphonix Total Automation'". This is the desk Vve been 
dreaming about for the last twenty years but didn't have time 
to design myself. Il 

'eadquarters "a'o Alto, West U! 20 Portage Avenue ™ Alto CA 94306 cl; (415) 855 040 a* (415) 855 0410 

1 (West US & Int'D 
Studio City CA 91601 Tel: (818) 766 1666 Fan (818) 766 3401 ' vis) 855 0410 | FaK (81B) 

3 spectral ^ A EUPHONIX COIVIRANY 

(East US) UstlSthStSui"605 
^wVorkNY 10036 
Te,: ,212)302 0696 
Fax: (212)302 0797 

(Central OS) 110217tli Ave Suite 202 NnslivilleTN 37212 Tel: (615) 327 2933 Fax: (615) 327 3306 
6 Bcrghem Mews, Blythc Rd 
Tel: (171) 602 4S7S aphonix.com 

Toll Free: 800 407 5832 Web site: http://ilinnniv.spectralinc.com 
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The 
name 

behind.... 

AIVSPEX 
Professional média 

Congratulâtes 

- FX Rentals 

the name behind 
a superb hire company! 

m 
Mark Thompson Helen Rider Steve Lane Clive Richards 

FX BUY 

FX FIX 

FX SELL 

FUNKY JUMK 
Europes Leading Pro-Audio Emporium Spécial Deals For Spécial FX And AU The Rest 

If the prices donT slay ya, the tea will 
3 page list of Outboard, Desks, Multitracks, Keyboa available by fax or post on request 

http://www.funky.junk.co.uk sales @funky.junk 

EFFECTIVE, | 

caiabrates fit 

FX's round-the-clock service ensures a steady stream^ 

N 

SPECIAL FX: THE Tit 

tape machines, Dolby racks and peripherals, as well as a full-time backline expert to keep the 
Tchnical direroiVoge6 Eva0nki,i0n' Th0 CUrren,||

V runs ^ 2'600 pi®ces of ^ 



^olviimg fx 

Ifth birtSiday 

i »f cys' stomers for its equipment rental business 

We can usually get something back Reniais can joiild sa wittlin a c0Upie of hours. But the Twickenham 
^ iority of deliveries, of course, are the namoi ^ Meous, because the gear will be he 
^'"iTTh" booking staff take the calls, ■'l ; the hire contract and give itructions to the dispatch r to ensure that the right 'Vjcables and other peripherals ' ch may be required are includ- in the order. This department Jlogs the gear out and secures it in s, Witn corarauio, i cauy lu iuuu ui i lu anu K's fleet of 19 vans. Teamwork? FX time. 

About 80% of an average day's ail|0bs are 'I want It now!'. Only about 20% are forward-booked 
"îi1! 5 Iike the Si9nal box at claPham "Harris'0'1 SOmStimes'" comi™®s Speed of delivery combines with the Per- sonal touch to make FX Rentals stand out. "There are many clients who have a spécial relationship with a particular member of staff 

CAL BACK-UP 

'"'monitcii 1 "8 an ,e8linoh 

iteen hard disk recording systems around a indu hind one format that we think w.ll bacome r , nercise. But in the end, our the - calis we get comîng inr ond 
tandard? Ifs a the customar and. Ifs not our job to 

bnotomfon to ^ stem which iegs hookings, and now troubleshoots FX's in-housecempu^^ ^ audio peyloadonthe •vary schedules and every other aspect of keepmg at ou.s,de cost !'s " a kay advantage: problems can be fi*ed "^^pany evolve. ^ to makA —t, un.,,.omont<! as the needs o J» a koy advantage: problems can be fixe v ^ to make bespoke enhancements as the nee 
14 JUNE 1997 

Congratulations 
to FX Rentals 

on the occasion 

of their 5th 

Solid State Logic 

We're 
delighted 
to hear it. 

SONY, 



SOUND FX: WHAT THEY SAY 
ABOUT FX 

Robertson Taylor 

CONGRATULATES 

FX 
R E N T A L S 

ON REACH1NG 

LONG MAY YOUR 

SUGGESS STORY CONTINUE 

Tel: 0171 538 9840 Fax: 0171 538 9919 
New York 

m 

u 

Sound 
Technology 

pic 

congratulate 

FX Rentals 

on 5 years 

successful 

trading 

JILL BETTS OF EMI RECORDS - "We have been using them 
for the past five years and will continue to use them for the 

next 25, they are the best." 
• • • 

JO JONES OF ARISTA RECORDS - "FX Rentals are 
exceptionally efficient, just the best. 

# * ® 
SAFTA JAFFREY OF SJP/DODGY PRODUCTIONS - "We 

chose FX Rentals for their reliability and quality of service." 
LOLA WEIDNER OF SARM STUDIOS - "Good service. 

COLETTE BARBER OF ABBEY ROAD STUDIOS - 
"They are the best." 

© ® « 
KAREN GOODMAN OF METROPOLIS STUDIOS - "Fabulous 

people. Delivery is always on time, excellent service." 
® ® © 

MIKE OLIVER OF MANOR MOBILES - "I use them because 
they are 100% reliable, which is vital in a location recording 

situation." 
MUTE RECORDS - "FX Rentals are flippin' mental, they've 
got a blinding 24-hour service. They deserve our thanks: 

without them this studio would not know what to do. This 
little rap is from ail at Mute to the FX crew." 

9 ® ® 
ROS EARLS OF 140db MANAGEMENT - "We like to try to 

challenge Tony and his chums with our most difficult 
requests on an hourly basis every day of the week and we 

always change our orders five times a day just to keep them 
on their toes - but it's always service with a smile...or 

sometimes a tired chuckle - frankly, we are amazed they are 
still talking to us." 

@ ® 
IAN MCLAREN OF BEGGARS BANQUET - "Tony Andrews is 

ace; they are fantastic, very reliable, the equipment is great, 
you cannot ask for much more." 

9 9 9 
RICHARD BOOTE OF STRONGROOM - "FX - great service, 

great choice, great people, great Christmas présents." 
© e ® 

SIOBHAN PAYNE OF OLYMPIC STUDIOS - "FX Rentals are 
very reliable and efficient." 

PIERS FORD-CRUSH OF EDEN STUDIOS/APRS - "They are 
thoroughly professional people to deal with." 

® ® 
GLORIA LUCK OF ANGEL STUDIOS - "FX are simpiy the 

best, and not only that, they're great friends îoo." 
MUSIC WEEK 14 JUNE1997 
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mu uuca. That enthu- : Important things we  — 
^"Tlportation has helped F)i its pan-Eurapean o „jent years. Not only to launch an FX van 

1 
fmMpon 

B 

m* 
iRentarN'Zork (PARN^e^ llished in May 1996. This alite association of Eurn- 

France's Mille e, Un sTns/and haTomat^a 
ing ,t:"o:C^dta,lySUi,edt0,he^raw! 
ac9rossthsc;n;rnenU 9 eX0,iC l0Cati0ns 
FX Reniais; Tel: 0181-746 2121; fax- 0181 

COBPORATE FX: LOOlili^JG AFTER 
BIG AND SMALL 

peration of FX's day-to-day hire ipeak for itself. 
latisfied customers is not enough. There 
Dusmesa an"*"" "  Lyndhurst. We're extremel'y ^ro^d^o But for Dimes, a database brimming with support the industry in this way, and excited 

"1 
j 

ALL THE BEST 

✓ c.. 

?5 Scrubs Une. London NW10 6QU. UK 962 5050 • E-Mail: saies@hhb.co.uk 

ON Y0UR 5TH ANNIVERSARY 

TO DUR FRIENDS AT FX RENTALS 

HHB Communications is proud to be one of FX Rentals key 
suppliers. We congratulate them on their spectacular 
success to date and wish Neil, Nick, Roger, l\lick 
and the team continued success in the future. 
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RELEASES FOR 16 JUN-22 JUN 1997; 216 ■ YEAR TO DATE: 7,236 
P ELM 31LP £7.99/4.99 RTM/DISC 

ALEXANDER. ERIC, & LIN HALLIDAY Siablemates Di 

BON JOVI. JON Destination Anywhe-e Mcrcury/Jambco CD 5360114 MC 53 

CD OEEPMO 22 £4 85  CH. & QUARTE" Dteaiiter Uve Red Steel CD RMC CD0206 
DELIRIOUS i ii J : Furvin FURY CD1 0^ FURYMC 1 fr ^ ^ b 

FAITHFUL DAWN Tempérance Nightbreei 

RTM/DISC Dance 
GIL GILBERTO Quanta Warnt 

HAGAR, SAMMY Best Of EMI CD Ct.  HALFMAN HALF BISCUITSomeCalllt Godcore Probe Plus ( 
HARTMAN.JAMIEflOO Trot 
HEDGES, CHUCKSkylarlc Delmark CD DD m £555 HIAH, JOHN Unie Head EMI CD CDEST 2296 MC TCESTî i Bay Rykodisc MC RAC10352 £4.49 i E-Minor R aarkCD 01 
HOLLIES, THE Stay With T 

INTENSIVE JAZZ SEXTET Today's Sounds Schéma CC 
J & YOKO VVedding Album Rykodisc i 

:0 HILLCD17 £5.50 DIR Jaw/Blues SM Funlc/Soul 62 MC 5343534 F AlL/Spoken 

LP U 53072 £8 49/5.85/5.35 LOVE. GEOFF, & ORCHESTRA Star Wars & Other Space Fht CD CDMFP 6395 MC TCMFP 6395 £3.57/2.38 
(BMaEia 

ufK Colou, Code SbIcw U,, CD BUMÇD ^ BU0091P « 86/4.05 MAGIC FINGERS Wirmg 11 Up Busolirm CD BASE W4C0 MAKOTO OZONE TRIO. THE The Matoto O/one Ira verve pu m 
uîronv F^a^M^lMimMèEwiv'GBHen CD GEO 24606 £3.57 MEIER, DIETER, & LEE 'SCRATCH' PERRV lechnomajitel R.O_I.R CD RUSCO 8232 f/,50 MERRILL HELENYauS The Nigtll S The MiisicVonre CD HITOH 5„5„ , p uh/ih r,iia PRESENTSDancefloorJaHVol. 6MolorCD 553771 CDIP 553577 LH 
MOOREJOHNNVB.Iro 

SON, VAN Wave'englh Polydor CD 5374582 £5 55 SON, VAN TudeIo Hone» Polydor CD 53715"' re 55 Tpo laie Te Stop Now Poly , „ „    v„ 2CD 5374532 £8.69 i Veedon Fieece Polydor CD 5374562 £5 55 I Hard Nosc The Highway Polydor CD 5374522 £5 55 MORRISON, VAN Si Domlnic's Prevlew Polydor CD 5374512 £5.55 MORRISON, VAN A Period 01 J™'1™ Pj|j'd5y:^1^,7"MCC75596I9014 

i & Olhervôse R.O.I.R. CD ORIENTATION Bosporoos Bridge Efa CD EFA129732 £7.511   -IpDogCD a   
Snapshot 

PART 2 Préludé To Cycle 6 Jazz Fudge 
PS, BR

B
Ew^k

H™ 

PRETTY MAIDS Spooked Massi 
I Psych./Rock I Psych./Rock ( Psych./Rock 

, TOM, BAND, THE Rising Free ■ The Best ( 
0 N0MU48CDLP NOMU 48LP £8.15/6.90 RTM/DISC 

LP 3LPK7056LP £8.29/8.99 
VS. THE The Sound Of The Shadows EMI CD D( 

NER Psychobilly 

Ltd.10' BLUFF 042TN £3.60/3.60 INALITIES Paisley Shirts & Mini Skirt< TV PERSONALITIES Camping In France Owergr. TV PERSONALITIES I Was A Mod Before You V 

UP, BUSTLE & OUT Light '£m Up. 

VARIOUS Jungle Strutl 
il. 3 PolyGramTV CD 5536912 MC 5536914 ul Talkin Loud CD 5347422 MC 5347424 LP 5347421 IJA030CDLP UJA030LP l/ol.l ID&TCD 2C0 UK 007835 £8 99 Dut CD FOR 01 SCO LP FOR015LP KRD VARIOUS Women Of B!ue Chicago Delmark CD DD 690 £5 55 VARIOUS Blues GuitarGreats Delmark CD DE 697 £8.29 ^OUSJii^ThingVoLIGoldmineCD GSCD11G LP GSLP116£799/5 55 VARIOUS Harlem Shuffle Plastic CD PLOOICO LP PL001LP VARIOUS Tribes Of Da Underground Vol. 3 Infracomi CD IC 0252 LP 31PIC 0251 £7 86/7 50 VâB^jMlSahffily. The Very Best 01 Solar Records Doepbcals CD 3CD Box ODEPBOX 4 £7.29 VARIOUS Trente Mix 7 Melodio CD MR1004 £6 95 si VARIOUS IndigenoesTnbeslona CD IRCD054MC IRC 054 £6.54/4.76 VARIOUS DreamBealityChildren First CO CHFCD 1000MC CHFC 1000 £7 29/4 75 VARIOUS Tnp Hop Boelique Irma CD 4875852 """"""" " "" " Hir Label CD AHLCD47MC AHLMC 47 £8.45/5.95 a Planai CD DPRCD01CD DPRCD 02 £7.99/7.99 
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ART1ST cinemara ou vu. i.u.o VAR'OJj 2 Ambitions ■ A Histoty Of Punk Vol 
«"'"^STuuSTcîWJO 
VABIOUS l« D» fe"[ "U

Cg y?î°1!Ss.mme-EHICD ! Timeless Memones Vol. 

New release information can be faxed to 0171-92 
) CDPUNK 98 eighl In Gold (M Bullion CD BUUCD1 

I Lscertta CD CERBAD 4 
ibulCO CURCD 043 MC CURMC 043 £8.45/5.95 

JCGOLD 1099 £3 57/2 38 
CDEMS1424 £5,80 

3MV/SM Drum & Bass "PV Coan,^ TW R&B/Sool 

uîSIS1!8 Re99ae m ln 1115 Mi)! Vo1'21 J"»»18' CD 
SH-="""5™ Œsassïsiiîrs, WHELAN, BILL Riverdance - Music From The Show Univ MC UNC 53076 £6.55/3 85 WOOLY WOLSTENHOLME Songs From WORLD PARTY Egyptoîogy Chrysalis Cl Y & T Ten Geffen CD GEDZAIP''roci 
YOUNG. MURRAY LACHLAN V 

   
CDoSISas! 6   rrr V' VArIoOS Couftry Music Classics Of Rie 50's Capitol CD CDEMS 1413 £5 60 I g""** & CRAZY HQRSE ferWUa Ho^ë 8^^0^466522 MC 9362466524 w te 

fllpV &nCRN,CA£&tefceL..f2^TpNsÎ3 ^S™ D™" te :.nwr rue ttioinpDrInvp/KlixESReactCD CDRFACTIOnm r.nHrflrrvinn n» «inran^^.. HLr ""use KID L00PS FKfi/iha Filipr l?" Piirnip « 
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CLASSIFIED 
APPOINTMENTS 

V&tthehÊ 
wiâ 

notsS 
m 

Audio Buyer 
Salary negotiable 

Looking for a real challenge? Want to develop a long term-career in music industry? Then take a look at THE. A young company in an exciring business, we're one of the UK's fastest growing names in home entertainment, supplying CDs, cassettes, books, videos and coraputerised games in leading high-street retailers, Based at our Hammersmith offices, this busy rôle will see you build good working relationships with suppliers as you negotiate buying ternis, control purchasing and support our sales opération with présentations to customers. An excellent and broad knowledge of music goes without saying. Beyond that, we're looking for an exceptional individual with the drive, tenacity and ambition to make things happen, plus good negotiation skills and familiarity with PC's. An excellent teamworker, able to get on well with people at ail levels, you'll also work well on your own initiative and most of ail, you want to prove yourself in a vibrant music business. If you've the energy and enthusiasm to excel in this rôle, write stating current rémunération package to Gill Juggins, Personnel Manager, THE, Unit One, Rosevale Business Park, Newcastle-under- Lyme, Staffordshire ST5 7QT. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT PLUS 
to Chief Executive of the 

This is on excellent opjjorhjnily for on experienced Personal Assistant with initiative seehing 
The MPA ploys a vital raie in the Brilish music industry, representmg ail mlorests of music copyr, The successful opjslicant will be able tajalse minutes of pre^tred la 
working hours and dulies and a^E la work as9part of a small team, A slrong mterest m mus Expérience in the music industry would be an odvanloge. Salary and benefifs occording la âge c Applications in confidence to: The Chief I L 18/20 York Buildings, London WC2N 6JU. 

Video Company Require Sales Executive 

tlylical and negotiation skills. A The idéal applicant svill h ave excellent communicatio ability to identify and develop new markets and olher retail opportunities is essential. This could be an idéal position for a recenl graduate. Expérience is helpful but not necessary. 
If you think you have the qualities required to work in what is sometimes a high pressure but rewarding job send your CV with a covering letter by fax on (0171) 439 0307, 

|tiisk week 

MUSIC INDUSTRY RECRUITMENT 
/VKen you ploce a recruilmenl advertisemenl in ihe Music indushy you usually land yourself with one of Iwo problems. 
Either too many people apply and you spend weeks makîng a shortlist. Or too few opply, and you have trouWe finding enough decenl candidates to 

he key companies 
people with Ihe right specialised background 

In short, Music Week gives you . people who matter for just a fraction of the cost of national pre To discuss your needs, Malt Bannister 0181 316 3015 

TEMPS - TEMPS - TEMPS - TEMPS - TEMPS - TEMPS 
ordinators covering ail areas 

OR RACHEL GLADDIS NOW1 

tel 0171 292 2900 fax 0171 434 0297 

Id publicity 
Account Manager - 

Press & PR 
for the 'New Music' department of 
Europe's leading music based PR 

consultancy. Dynamic, indie music-lover with 2-3 yrs 
previous experience and good média 

contacts. Please forward C.V.s to 
Claire Singers, Id Publicity, 
Fenton House, 55-57 Great 

Marlborough Street, London W1V1DD, (Tel: 0171 439 7222 Fax: 0171-734 2933) 

m 
Permanent arid 
Temporary Personnel 

tune 

hancile 0171 935 3585 

S 

Media Recruitment London1"' 

Studio/Booker Manager 
with experience required 

for the 
Britannia Row/Front Row Group 

of Studios 
and Management Company 

Ring Natalie Tel: 0171-371 5872 

Top PR company with high profile rester is 
looking for lively, enthusiastic 
PRESS OFFICER with at least two years experience. Apply to 

Music Week, Box Number 382. 
Classified, Miller Freeman House, 30 Calderwood Street, London SE 18 6QH. 

To Recruit the best people in the Music Industry call Matt on 01 8 I 316 3015 
44 MUSIC WEEK 14 JUNE 1997 



BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

iïwent: Direct Marketing, The Music Marketing Mix, International Marketing, Pfess and Promotions Arhst Marketing Case Shidy. in Public Relations, Club Promotions, The Rôle of Kers/Radio, Marketing Dept, Ovennew. 1,0 INDUSTRY OVERVIEW rnntent: Record Company Structure, International Affairs, RiMishing, Artist Management Royalty Calculations, Marketing & pr Recording Agreements, A&R, Manufacturing & Distribution, 
f Mi-Media, fevs and Views on Current Industîy Topics. 

(Tk myMwmi£Œ3& 
iMe oi a nemi*er, Dance Distribution, Club Promobons, Si and Copyright Clearance. Licensing Agreements, Dance A) Dance Management and much more, l_flLL TALKS BY INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
NEW PROGRAMMING i@OMS 

Situated in West London. 
Purpose-built with overdub areas. With or witbout equipment. Ail with naturai daylight. 
In new studio with SSL, Euphonix and live rooms. Ile linked to studios. In complex with private bar, restaurant and roofgarden. On-site reflexologist and massage. Big discounts on first year. 

For détails contact: 
Keith Finch at Stanley House 

Tel: 0181-743 6454 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
KEN BERRY-EMI 

ZEVEN 
EMI SEEKS TALENT ZEVEN SEEKS RECORD DEAL 
TEL: 01903 859445 

JXU. 
POSTING RECORDS, 

CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 
Then use our 

PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES 
For ALL your packaging needs - cali us NOW!! 
intact Kristino on: 0181-341 7070 

-u», 4 Highjats Hlgh SIlMl, LonJon I 
m 

m store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible With ail EAS alarm systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

M REWARD 

CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street, London W1 Tel; 0171-437 8272 
teeeshirTs!!! THE production source brartists INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS 

Empire Musit, Limeritk 

Audio Post-production^1 
for Broadcast THE DAVIS 

iv m™ 
A l type 

ROB 
LondonX 0181 - 746 2000 ARC Music Distribution UK Ltd I 951 4364 

bercott music consultmg 

WÊ 

iiill MASSON SEELEY & CO LTD HOWOALE. DOWNHAM MARKEX NORFOLK, PE38 9AL 01366 385222 iel 01366 382511 
Record Shop Owners 

MUSIC WEEK IS THE 
0NLY WAY T0 PR0M0TE 
YOUR BUSINESS T0 THE 

MUSIC INDUSTRY. 
CALL AZIZ ON 

0181 316 3012 NOW! 

PRoVIDING IN-STORE SOLUTIONS TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 
MUSICWEEK14JUNE1£ 45 



IN A WORLD 
WHERE NOTHING 
IS WHAT IT SEEMS 
YOU'VE GOT TO 

LOOK BEYOND ... 
The Unllsual 

Suspects 

7 V V 
V ! 

k\ih 

^ JE 

HUNDRBI8 OF RECORD COMMItlES. 

ONE LINE IIP. NO COÏNCIDENCE. 

• Mastering? But is it in-house? (we have 5 in-house mastering suites) 
• Capacity? But is there sufficient capacity to cope with your changes in volume? I(we have a capacity of over 260K per day in UK, !11OK per day in France and 220K per day in Texas, USA) 

|# Packaging? But can dises be packed in time to meet your deadlines? Can you have stickers, boxes, tins? ( we have state-of-the-art, automated packaging machines and MPS can source your weird and wonderful packing ideas) 
• Quality? But will the dises play? Are they of the right quality? (we have ELSPA accréditation for ail aspects of our | Manufacturing opération and | manufacture CD Audio, " CD ROM, CD Graphics, CD ROM XA, CD-i, Video CD, Mixed mode and CD Extra, ail 10 Philips spécifications and DVD in August) 

Turnaround? We hold the record! 

©DISCTRONICS 



a Remember where you heard it: 
Dooley bas gone deep cover again this 
week to establish the alleged illicit 
links between audience figures and yiewers and the alleged progx-amme-makers cartel, which 
jjlows them to screen their own 
shows... JK was fïrst off the mark to 
offer comment on the Cook scandai - 
"the only scandai was how Roger Cook managed to get a stretch limo 
through a TV company's expenses" - 
and offering a strangely self- deprecating comment. "1 reckon I was 
the sleaziest person in that programme," he quips...A whole 
bunch of people have also wondered at 
that limo and how in touch Cook can 
be with music execs, but lan Titchener, caught on caméra 
advising people not to visit Peckham 
and Deptford in the same morning, 
was more concemed that his sartorial 
standing has taken a hammering. 
"That three quarter length jacket and 
velvet collar I was wearing has had a 
real slagging," he says. "1 think me 
wearing it could really damage me. Tm 
seriously pissed off they filmed me in 
that"...Baz Tomes hasn't quite 
decided if he wishes he hadn't got 
involved as a consultant to the 
programme. He's waiting until after this week's programme, but he's 
reporting an uptum in calls to the 
Brummie offices of Gotham. "At the 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

Some people will do anything in the name of goodwill, When WEfl's Birmingham sales rep Fred Austin was put on the Batman case, he took the opportunity to don some tights and a mask - any excuse - and schmooze with the deal- ers. There was a good reason - besides trying to maximise interest in the album soundtrack and the Smashing Pumpkins single The End Is The Beginning Is The End - he also managed to get some sponsorship and raise £1,000 for a cystic fibrosis ward at Birmingham's Hartland Hospital. Fred is pictured at Virgin Megastore in the Merryhill Centre, Dudley, with (left) store manager Steve Fowler and chartbuyer Simon Tirams. 
moment the cranks are coming out 
the woodwork. Fve had ail sorts of 
Personal threats, but also some 
massive job offers," he claims...TotaTs 
Tony Patoto reckons his performance 
on the couch would give Eamon 
Holmes a run for his money and is 
considering sending the Cook Report 
video to GMTV in a bid for further 
TV stardom - as a présenter...So do 
we really beheve Debbie_Currie sang 
on that single? According to snapper 
Joe Bangay - who doubles as 
manager of Sinitta - it was his own 
lass. Sériés prôducer David Mannlon 
and producer Mike Stock deny the 
claim. You décidé...At least the 
programme established one thing. "1 
always thought Edwina Currie was 
the most unattractive woman in the 
world until I saw the programme," 
says one senior exec. "Now, after 
seeing Debbie Currie, I know how 
wrong I was"...Just a few weeks after 
their chart plans went pear-shaped, 

look out for some big news in the world 
of indie distribution next week... 
Already feeling smug at securing the 
services of Mr Ferris, Mr Cecillon 
was predicting a 2-1 win to France in 
this weekend's Le Tournoi clash with 
England...The HMV conférence in 
Brighton last week was as much of a 
wheeze as usual, but as well as the 
shenanigans there was some serions 
business to be tackled at the gala 
dinner, not least the handing over of a 
chèque for £175,000 to Nordoff- 
Robbins — a full £100,000 more than 
Nipper's anniversary target...The in- 
house awards were as hard fought as 
ever with Steve Toolan, the man who 
had to clear up in the aftermath of the 
IRA bomb in Manchester, walking off 
with the store manager of the year 
award, product manager Dave Pryde 
receiving the Dave Wilde Award for 
Outstanding Contribution and no 
fewer than six staff receiving gongs for 
25 years' service. The record company 
guests were less than happy with the 
winner of the head office department 
of the year award, however - 
Returns. Half of them walked out in 
jest, but were back in the room to hear 
EMI named as supplier of the year.  

ioks was in Dublin last month to play three sell-out dates at Dublin's Croke Park to more than 120,000 fans, EMTs top guys got together to make a spécial présenta- tion. The behatted - usually - country star has sold 1m albums in the UK and Ireland and he was awarded a spécial dise in récognition. Pictured (from left) are Parlophone UK managing director Tony Wadsworth, EMI Records Group président and ceo Jean François Cecillon, Brooks, EMI Ireland managing director Willie Kavanagh and Brooks European représentative Andrew Pryor. 

music week 
Incorporating Record. Mirror 1er Freeman Entertainment Group, Miller Freeman pl Fourth Floor, 8 Montagne Close, London SE1 90R. Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 

Ht MjlkrFreejiian SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 0181-317 7191 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: 0171- 638 4666 
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